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The Reformer.

BY JOHH GREEJILEAP WHITTIKR.

All grim and soiled mid brown with tan,
I saw a Strong Ono, in his wrath,

^Smiling (he godless shrines oi man
Along his pa;h.

Tho Chureh beneath her trombling done
Kfiaayed in vain her ghostly Hiarin :

Weidih thook within his gilded home
With pole alarm.

ITriud from his secret chambers rlcJ
Before the sunlight bursting in ;

Sloth drew her pillow o'«r her head
To drown the din.

" Spare," Art implored, M yon holy pile :
That grand, old, time-worn turret upare ; "

Meok Reverence, kneeling in the niele,
Cried out, •• Forbear 1 "

Gray-bearded Use, who, deaf and blind,
Groped for his old accustomed stono,

Loaned on his .st;iil', and wopt, to find
His seat overthrown.

Young Romance raised his dreamy eyes,
O'erhunj; with paly locks of gold,

" W h y •mU«," he nsked, in s.id surprise,
" T h e fair, the old? "

Yet louder rang the Strong One's stroke,
Yet nearer flashed his ax's gleam ;

Shuddering and sick ol heart I woke,
As from a dream.

I looked : aside the dust cloud roilod—
Th« Waster scorned tho Builder too ;

Up-springing fiom tho ruined Old
J saw the New,

'Twns but (ha ruin of the bad—
Th« wasting of the w>ong and ill :

Wtute'er of good (he old time had
Was living mill.

Calm grew the brows of him I foared ;
Tho frown which awed me passed uwny,

And left behind n smile which cheated
Like breaking day.

Greek grow tho grain on baule-pluinB,
O'er swarded war mounds grazed tho cow ;

The »lave stood forging from his chains,
The spade and plow.

Where frowned tho fort, pavilions gay
And cottage windows, flower entwined,

Looked out upon the peaceful bay
And hills behind.

Thro' vine-wreathed cups with wine once red,
The lights on brimming crystul fell,

Drawn, sparkling, from the rivulet head
Ami mossy well.

Through prison walls, like Heaven sent hope,
Fresh breezes blew, and sunbeams struyed.

And with the idle gallows-ropo
The young child played.

Where the doomed victim in his cell
Had counted o'er tho weary hours,

Glad school-girls, tinswering to the bell,
Came crowned with flowers.

Grown wiser for tho lesson given,
I fear no longer, tor I know

That, whero tho share ie deepest driven,
The boat fruits grow.

The outworn right, tho old abuse,
Tho pious fraud transparent grown,

The good held captivo in tho use
Of Wrong alone—

Thcso wait their doom, from that great law
Which makes tho pant time servo to day ;

And ircihcr life the World shall draw
From their decay.

Oh 1 backward looking son of timo ! —
Tho now is old, tho old is new,

The cyclo of a change sublime
Still sweeping tlyough.

So wisely taught the Indian seer :
Destroying Sova, forming Brohm,

Who wake by turns Earth's love and fear,
Are one, the came.

As idly as in that old day
Thou mournest. didst thy eires repine,

So, in his time, thy child grown gray,
Shall sigh for thine.

Yet, not tho loss for them or f lion
The eternal step of Progress bears

To that great r.nthom, calm and slow,
Which God repeats !

Take hoart 1—the Waster builds again—
A charmed lifo old goodness hath ;

The tares may pcrifch—but tho grain
Is not for death.

God workB in all things ; all obey
Hia fir6t propulsion from tho night:

Ho, wake and watch 1—tho world is gray
With morning light!

Fountain, for 1847.

An acre is 4,480 square yards, or 6S
yards, 1 foot, 8£ inches each way.

For the Signal of Liborty.
Resistance of the North to

Slavery.
MK. EDITOR : —

1 will mention some of those great principles
jf human nature on which we may rely for the
energetic and successful action of the North
against Slavery.

1. The principle of JUSTICE, or the principle
that induces a man to do by his neighbor as he
would have his neighbor do by him.

2. SELP I.VIKUKST.

3. NATIONAL HONOR, on NATIONAL PIUDK.

The first 0/ theso was chiefly instrumental in
destroying the African slave trade throughout
ho British dominions und afterwards Slavery it-

self, h Ims taken such deep hold upon the fcel-
ngs of the British nation, that thet have induced
heirgovornment to proclaim their dotennma-
ion to all the world, to exert their influence in

every peaceable and justifiable way to abolish
Slavery the world over. It has abolished Slavo-
y throughout almost the whole of Europe, and
n iho Northern States of this Union.and hns boon
hus far almost thos.>lo principle thai li.is moved
ha Abolitionists of this country to action in
he great undertaking in which they aro now
ngaged. This principle will opci-te powerfully
n the Halls of Congress in the coming contest,
ud it will be gr«at!y asaiated by the SELF INTEII-
HT of tho people of the North; the throats of

Mr. MeDutfio and others uttered a few yens
go, turn within a quarter of a coniury Slavery
vould bo extended over the Northern States,
uve sunk deep into tho hearts ol many a North-
rn voter, and every Southern breeze that wafts
he grouns of the frlavc over their free homes,
urns them deeper, liy reminding them lhat their
inldrcri if not diomselvfs, have been threatened
vith a similar doom, by Southern insolence and
ower. The strength of these principles in this
oiliest will bo greatly augmented by National
IOWOR, or wounded National Pride. Every in-
elligi-nt Northerner, if lie crosses the Atlantic,
r reads a foreign journal, finds himself tauniod
vith his hypocitic-il professions and his mock
epublicanism ; he examines the charges brought
gainst his national character, and swears eternal
engeance «g*iinat the wicked institution which
ins caused him to bo personally disgraced in tho
stimation of all good men throughout Chriaten-
iom. Hundreds of thousands already possess
bis feeling, and aro waiting the first favorable
pportunity to stiikc the fatal blow upon the

great curse of their country. All these feelings
re stronger to day than they were yesterday,
nd will be stronger to morrow than to-day, and
vill continue to increase with an accelerating
brce, like a falling weight through the unmeas-
ircd distances of space. That these principles
HXIST in Human Nature, is undeniable—that they
mvo PKODUCKD nn : RESULTS hero attributed to

hem, both in England and this country, wil!
lot bo denied by any intelligent man North or
South.

Then, if these result? have been produced by
he causes described, or by nny combination of

causes, they afford evidence that more and great-
er results will be produced by the same causes,
rovided they continue to exist and increase in

lower to produce such results. That causes
lave existed and haro produced such results as
0 cause tho slaveholders to i'var the specJy over-
hrow of their institution, is abundantly proved
>y their OWH saying* and writings. They hare
shown that a disturbing forco exists: I have
nhown its nature and its origin. They have

reposed the remedy which they purpose to ap-
ly to prevent the results which (hey so much

iroad rind fear: which is thatSlaveiy shall walk
nto the Halls of Congress, and seduce the Rep-
rscntatives of the North and West to take her

ny the hand as a twin 8ister of love and beauty,
nd plucc her upon the highest s< ats of honor and

nower, with tho guarantee that she shall rise still
ligher as the nation may progress in greatness
iiid splendor. Whether this plan will or will
lot succeed for the present, I will not say,but that
1 will bo of no permment benefit to the Slave-
lolders in sustaining thoir institution, in case it
ihotild succeed, 1 am prepared to prove.

The disturbing force—the CAUSK itsefr, of their
dread and fears, consists of pineries of Human
Nature that arc in themselves strenuously oppos-
ed to SJaverv, and are deeply rooted in the
North and West beyond the power of any nation-
al compact to remove them or arrest the effects
of their onward progress. A compart of Con-
gress fur this putposo would havo the effect of
a dam made of sand actossa rapid stweam—en-
able it to accumulate its waters for a time, that
t might move forward with redoubled fury.—
This is proved by (ho history of the past. Twelve
or fifteen years ago, when Abolitionists began to
peak and print in earnest, against Slavery, they

wero hooted and moLbcd by the people, denoun-
ced by Governors of Stn'es and condemned by
Picsidcnts of tho United States —they have stead
ly pursued thesamo course of action they did in
the beginning, presenting truths to the public
mind concerning the evils of Slavery. And now,
according to southern testimony, which in this
case is true, the public mind n almost saturated
with aniislavery feeling. When the petitions of
tho Abolitionists were treated with contempt in
Congress, they were not disheartened by such
treatment but resorted with increased energy to
the ballot box and other effectual modes of accom-
plishing their objects. So it will bo in future,
if they are thwarted in their designs in one direc-
tion they will work with incrcared energy in
another. The North already begin to feel that
the power of Slavery shall extend no further.
When this feeling becomes permanent in the
public mind, it will of itself be permanent and
ofliciciu action ; the national energies, which
are now wasting in war for the interest of Slave-
ry, will then bo rotained for the defence of tho
rights of tho North and West ngainet tho ag-
gressions of the Slave Power.

Slaveholders cannot avert this state of things
unless they can tear out and eradicate from the
human breast those feelings of humanity, self
interest, and self respect which have been
strengthened at the North by the taunts and jeers,
and usurpations of the Slave Power, and es-
pecially by the disgrace it has brought upon the
najional character in foreign countries. This
they cannot do short of extending Slavery over
the whole country. No degree of madness will
tempt them to undcrmko this. Consequently,
when the coming conflict shall commence, Slave
ry must begin to givo up her claims to power,

or must eventually full by tho eirong arm ot Lin-
KKTlf.

S. W. FOSTER.
Scio. Dec. 1646.

For the Signal of Liberty.
Good I

WORE SLAVES RUNNING AWAY FOR
LIIJERTY.

.Maryland and Virginia, aro taking a slavo
puke, and it is to be hoped lhat they will never
stop until they vomit up all of their slaves'. Af-
ter a long and tedious journey from Detroit to
the City of Boston, I arrived on the 23th of
Nov. On the same night I had the pleasure of
linking hands with three fugitives just from Ma-

ryland. The next day I had the pleasure of sha
ting hands with six slaves just from Maryland
and Virginia, nnilon the third diy after my ar-
rival, I was informed that seven more had just
irrived. And so they arc coming almost every
day. One of the first three referred to, gave me

short sketch of his history. He 6aid when he
irst started, he was in company with one other
Invc. They started from the sea coast of Ma-
yland, in a small sail boat with a determination
levnr to stop short of Liberty or doath. But
•ioor fellows, they knew not the dangers to which
hey wero exposed, while upon tho wide nnd
tormy ocean in « small boat. They had no com-
iass by night, but the North Star, nor pilot to
onduct th«m to tho Boston Harbor, but dajftpilot
vho conducted tho children of I^rasl through
he Red Sea.

They suffered much with fear during their
voyage on the water. The fear of being cast
away and lost by storm on the ono hand, and the
!cor of being copturcd and taken back into cruel
bondage on the other. But one night, uficr be-
ing out several days, '.here came a hoavy fitortn
which carried away ihcir rnnsl nnd buried one of
of the fugitives into a watery grave, witii all of
the provisions they had to eat. while the other
was left alone in the Iktle craft, exposed to the
rain nnd storm, expecting every moment would
be his last. He was for several days tinu nights
'.osscd upon the waves of the sfia withowt a bite
to eat or drink. But tho poor fellow one day
saw a vessel coming undei sail,and ho made to it
signs of distress, and the kind hearted Captain
came up and took him on board, and brought him
into Boston port, where ho is frez.

HENRY BIBB.

For iho Signal ol Liberty.
FRIEND FOSTER :—

Permit me, dear sir, to protest that the
Liberty Party is not (as you remarked
some weeks since in the Signal) the Ne-
gro Party ; but a party to put down all
oppression, even oppressive taxation.—
The signs of the times, to my humble vis-
ion, are encouraging, and patient perse-
verance I hope, will soon bring the de-
sired result—EQUAL JUSTICE TO ALL.

S.
Lapecr, Dec. 18,1847.

Rcsoluiitm.
" Resolution," says a writer, "is om-

nipoton'. And if we will solemnly de-
termine to make the most and best of all
our powers and capacities; and if to this
nd, with Wilberforce, we will but "aci

and improve the shortest intervals of pos-
sible action and effort," we shall find that
there is no limit to our advancement.—
Without this resolute and earnest purpose,
the best aids and means ore of little
worth ; but with it, even the weakest are
mighty. Without it we shall accomplish
nothing, with it, every thing. A man
who is deeply in earnest, acts upon the
motto of the pickaxe, on the old seal :
'Father, 1 will find a way or make one.'
He has somewhat the spirit of Bonaparte,
who, when told on the eve of battle that
circumstances were against him, replied,

Circumstances : I make or control cir-
cumstances, not bow to them.' In sell
cultivation, as in every thing else, to think
we aro able, is almost to be so ; resolve
to attain, is often attainment Every
where arc the means of progress, if we
have but the spirit, the fixed purpose to
use them. And if, like the old philoso-
pher, we will take as our motto, " Higher
—for ever higher !' we may rise by them
all. He that resolves upon any great
end by that very resolution has scaled
the greatest barreir to it, and he who
seizes the grand idea of self-cultivalion
and resolves upon if, will find that
idea, that resolution burning within him)
and ever putting him upon his own
improvement. lie will find it removing
difficulties, searching out or making
means, giving courage for despondency,
strength for weakness; and, like the
star in the cast to the wise men of old,
guiding him to the sun ofall perfection.
If wo are but fixed and resolute—bent on
self-improvement, we shall find means
enough to do it on every side and at
every moment; and even obstacles and
opposition will but make us like the fable

spectre ships which sail fastest, in the
very teeth of the wind.' "Self-Culture,
by Rev. Tyron Edwards.

A IVew Project.
Daniel Sears, a wealthy citizen of Bos-

ton, in a letter lately published in the
Boston Whig to John Quincy Ada«is,pro-
poscs a plan for the extinction of slavery
in the United States. It is suinmod up
in the two follo'wing propositions.

1. That Commissioners be appointed by
the President of the United States, & con-
firmed by the Senate,whose duty it shall be

-under such conditions as Congress may
detormine—to purchase and emancipate
slaves—being womon and children—born
prior to 1850, and held bound to service
by any citizen of iho United States, with-
n such States of this Union as have not

yet abolished slaveiy; and that annual
appropriations be mado by Congress for
his purpose.

2. That from and after July, 1850,
here shall be, throughout the United

States, no hereditary shivery. But that
on antf after that date, every child born
vithinthe United States of America,their
urisdiction and territories, shall be born
rree.

Male slaves are to remain so during
heir lives. The first proposition is made
out of regard for tho sacred rights of
n-operty. The scheme is impracticable
and unjust.

1. Congress has no power to mnke ap-
propriations for any such purpose.

2. It hns no authority under tho con-
stitution to declare that hereditary slave-
ry shall cease after 1850, within the
States.

3. We could never consent to any
measure, which proceeJs on the recog-
nition of nny right of property in a human
being.

4. If any compensation is to be paid
it should be to the slaves and not to the
masters, who have for so many years en-
joyed their labor without wages.

5. Slaveholders have been more than
paid, for their slaves, in the benefits
which, by means of the system they have
been enabled to obtain tho monopolizing
tlje power and patronage of the General
Government.

6. We do not believe that men ought
ever to be bribed to do right.

7. If the powers of the Federal Gov-
ernment were administered according to
the Constitution and in the spirit of its fra-
mers, Slavery would lose its present arti-
ficial supports, by which it draws its sus-
tenance from the prosperity of free labor
and would fall with the weight of its own
evils.

8. In that case, emancipation would be
no loss, but a great gain to the slave
holder, and would bo therefore, its own
compensation.

9. Lnstly, if Slavery is a blessing,
Slaveholders have reaped its benefits long
enough without equivalent and should be
willing to give it up.

If it is nn evil, they ought to be glad
to get rid
reward.

The process of abolishing slavery
throughout the union is a simple one, if
all the voters in the free states would
earnestly unite to effect it. Stop its
extension into new territory immediate-
ly ; abolish it by law oC Congress, wher-
ever it exists under the jurisdiction of
the Notional Government; destroy by
law, tho coast-wise and inter-state Slave
trade; withdraw from it, the support of
the Federal Government in every particu-
lar; exclude'from any part in the admin-
istration of national ofFairs, every man,
who claims property in a fellow man ; in
a word, let the General Government do
all it constitutionally can for the establish-
ment of freedom ; and slavery,having lost
its principal support,will fall of itself It
only requires the political union of the
free States and it is accomplished.—Cin-
cinnati Herald.

GIVE NO PAIN*.—Brcatho not a sen-
timent—-say not a word—givo not an
expression of the countenance that will
offend another, or send a thrill of pain
through his bosom. Wo nre surround
ed by sensitive hearts, which a word
or a look even, might fill to the birm
with sorrow. If you are careless of the
opinions and expressions of others, re-
member that they are differently con-
stituted from yourself, and never, bv
word or sign cast a shadow on a happy
heart, or throw aside the smiles of joy
that love to linger on a plcrtsant coun
ternance.

"Old Virginia."
On Monday, a small emigrant party,

well worthy the pencil of an artist, puss-
ed our office. A large woman, clad in
a loose fitting gown, with a piece of mus-
lin tied round her head by way of bonnet,
led the party, and behind her in regular
steps, followed nine children, the young-
est of whom was carried in the arms of
the oldest daughter, a girl about 16.—
Bringing up the rear came tho old man
clad in Kentucky jeans, his head sur-
mounted by an old wool hat, and bearing
on his shoulders a bag containing their
provisions. Eight of the nine children
were barefooted, and their covering was
made up of many and variously colored
>atchcs. Eacli of the boys was carrying
some portion ofbediling, and thus they
moved up the street, single file. When
he old man reached the Merchant's IIo-
el,he hailed a person standing at* the
Ioor, with the inquiry of—

" Whafs Missouri?"
"Why, you arcthar!" was the char-

acteristic answer.
"Then how far is Bowlin's Green,
kc County ?" said, the old man.
" About ninety miles," vinsthe reply.
t l That nint nuthin," says the emigrant;

and his face lit up with a pleased smile,
as he added—" why, I'm most ihar / "

Some one asked him w'<ero lie had
cr>me from, nnd the old man entered into
an interesting history of his progress
from Henrico county in old Virginia, to
the present place, and how he lost his
tiorseon the road on the Blue Ridge in
Pennsylvania3 his value, &c.

u I suppose you belong to one o£ the
first families ?" remarked a bystander.

"Well," says hcr "stranger, I don't
belong to anythin' else!"

He started ngain, and
gained a fow steps some
if all the children \\yth

of it, witheui asking further

"What!" said an ex-volunteer to a
comrade, whom he thought he had left at
Monterey, but whom he found engaged in
the very difficult vocation of driving a
lot of swine—" What!" he repeated, "do
1 find you here ? I t bought I left you
with the army V\ " Ah no, replied the
comrade, "you seo I have abandoned
the sword and fallen fo

when he had
one inquired

werehim his

own.
" Well, I reakon they are," says he,

" for they stick to me, and call me daddy;
but these," added he, pointing his finger
at the nine, " is only my second crop—
I've got eight more at Bowlin's Green-"

"Well, you're a Iioss!" shouts the
questioner.

"Well, I am!" responded the oh
man, and on he moved towards his des-
tination.—St. Louis Reveille.

Unwillingness to
be Slaughtered.

" As bhe is too obstinate or unwilling
to acknowledge her inferiority, we must
pursue her with blow upon blow, and stun
tier into her senses."—Washington Un-
ion.

Of whom spoakclh the gentleman this?
fs it an ox that he is butchering, or a
she-boar, or a seal that will not bo taken,
or a hippopotamus that ho has brought
down and is pounding ? On what or
whom is this singular and savage process
of stunning hcr into her senses to be pcr-
brmed ? Reader, it is a nation of hu-
man beings, the humane writer is speak-
ng oCl This is simply the process rec-
smmended by the editor of tho Washi-
ngton Union to be pursued towards Mex-
co. Poor creature, we have got her
own, but she is so senseless, that she
oill struggle still, and we must stun her
nto her senses. Obstinate creature, she
vill not acknowledge her inferiority,
nd beg pardon for defending her own
ife, and must follow her with blow upon
low, and stun hcr into h?r senses !—N.

Y. Evangelist.

Uninitigated Blasphemy.
The Rev. Mr. Page of New York,

who was a delegate to the Evangelical
Alliance, made the following reply to
some strictures upon the " nigger pews "
in Dr. Patten's church, in New York.—
We should rogard the " alliance " of the
Rev. gentleman with tho prince of dark-
ness far more intimate and proper, than
with any "evangelical" body.—Alb.
1'alriot.

'• As to what is said about this ' Jim
Crow pew' in Dr. Patten's church, I will
remark that there are quite a number of
them there, and very commodious ones,
too, situated, not in the lowest room, but
near the head of thfe table close by the
master of tho ceremonies. Indeed, they
are placed conspicuous, right over rhe
heads of the white worshippers; higher
up a litile towards heaven than even the
pulpit Itself, at Dr. Patten's right hand,
and near his heart, I have no doubt.—
They are seated just as the Son of Qted
himself is seated; on high, above the
great congregation, in the eyes of all,
and by the right hand of their best
friend."

S u p p o r t i n g Chsu'elies b
JSJave-Jobbin^.

The Rev. J. Cable, of Indiana, Ma\
•20th, 1846, in a letter to the Mercer Lu
minary, says : —

411 have lived eight years in a slave
state fVa.y—received my Theologica
education at the Union Theological Sem-
inary, near Hampden Sydney College.
Those who know anything about slavery,
know the worst kind is jobbing slavery
—that is, the hiring out of slaves from
year to year, while the master is no
present to proteel them. It is the interest
of ihe one who hires them to get the
worth of his money of them, and the loss
is the master's if they die. What shock
ed me more than anything else, was the
church engaged in this jobbing of slaves
The college church which I attended
and which was attended by nil the stu
dents of Hampden Sydney College am
Union Theological Seminary, held slaves
enough to pay their pastor, Mr. Stanton,
ONE THOt;8AND DOLLARS a year, of which
the church members did not pay a cont
/"so I understood it.) The slaves who
had been left to the church by some pious
mother in Israel, had increased so as to
be a large and still increasing fund.—
These were hired out on Christmas-day
of each year, the day in which they
celebrate the birth of our blessed Savior,
to the highest bidder. Theso worked
hard the whole year to pay the pastor
his $1000 a year, and it was left to the
caprice of their employer whether they
ever heard ono sermon fur which they
toiled hard the whole year to procure.—
This was the church in which tho pro-
fessors of the seminary and the college
often officiated. Since tho Abolitionists
have made so much noise about the con-
nection of the church with slavery, lhc
Rev. Elisha Balenter informed me the
church had sold \\\h-property and put the

four
that

Scene at Washington.
As 1 was coming from Pennsylvania

Avenue on the bill last evening, a little
before sunset, in cdinpany with the Hon.

, of Pa., we met, just in front
of the gate opening into the public
grounds, a four horse team, driven by a
white man seated upon one oC the wheel
horses. The wagnn had upon it a large
open lumber box, into which was crowd-
ed, as nearly as I wa3 able to count them.

Report oi* Ihe Secretary of
War.

This document has nptyef been printed.
A brief synopsis^ made from the original
report, has been furnished' us. The
Secretary gives a full history of the
commencment nad progress of our Mexi
can war operations , the battles of Pak>
Alto, Rcsecadela Palma and Monterey
aro narrated ; then we have the termina-
tion of the armistice ; the conquest of
Santa Fo and the Californias, and ac-
counts- of the varioua movements of the
armies.

Satisfactory, though uot official infor-
mation has been received of the taking of
Monclova, but not Chihuahua. Gen.
Kearney's detachment was expected to
roach tho Pacific about November last.—
The operations of Col. Fremont and Com-
modore Stockton west of the Rocky
Mountains, arc referred to with commen-
dation. Authentic information but no
official report has been received of their
operations. The military force of the U.
States has been augmented from 8,640-
men, to 30,000 men. The duties of the
war department have been arduous and
embarrassing.

The department of Tamaulipas, and the
right bank of the Rio Grande for several
hundred miles from it3 mouth, New Leon,
Coahuila, and Chihuahua, have all in
fiect been wrested from the eneruy;
nd the Mexican authority, civil and
nilitary, displaced in New Mexico and
he Calii'ornias—all in the short space of
seven mouths. The regular army, under
he law of last session, when filled up,

would amount to 16*,998 officers and
men,buUloes not now oxceed 10,300. Our
success irr the field is attributable prob-
ably to the large number of volunteers
called out since tho passage of the bill
ncreasiug the army. It is impossible to
ell tho number of troops which the

exigencies of tho war may require.

The Volunteers called out who have
ncountered tho enemy, have more than
usiified the expectations formed of this
ascription of troop's J but is no disparage-

ment to them to say that regular forces
vould be preferred in a war to be pros-

ecuted in a foreign country. Conside-
ations of economy are also decidedly in
avor of troops engaged to servo during
he war. The Secretary is most solicitous
hat this subject shonld receive the atten-

tion of Congress, and that a body of troops
should be raised to take the place of those
volunteers who will claim a discharge
at the end of their terms of service.

The plan suggested by Gen. Macomb-
in his report in 1836, is recommended
now in refoience to regimental field ofiv

Si Provision should be made for
offences committed by our troops and by

eighteen slaves,
men and women.

They were all young
Sorrow and unuttera-

Tnr, FIRST SWEDISH RAILWAY.—The
first railway constructed in Sweden wj.ll
extend from Ihe iron mines of Gelliwara,
io Lavonia, to the port of Tonnofo.̂ s—a
distance of 42 French leagues. The
mines are the richest in Sweden, but
their products have heretofore been of
little value, in consequence of the diffi-
culty and oxpenso of getting them to mar-
ket. This enterprise is undertaken by
an English company, wno will com-
mence the work in the spring with 2000
laborers.

ble grief were marked upon their coun-
tenances. As they passed by, they fas-
tened their eyes intently upon US, and
appeared to implore assistance. But as I
saw my fcHow beings, created in the im-
age of God, and redeemed by the blood
of a Savior, thus transported to our Amer
ican Golgotha, for sale, I experiencec
sensations which I have no power to
describe. Would that somo of our rev-
erend clergy, who defend Slavery fron
Scripture had been presont to have seen
the practical workings of the " Patriarch-
ol institutions."

Behind the wagon rode two beings in
human shape, each carrying a largo club
in the form of a cane and each probabh
well armed with pistols and Bowie knives
They drove up the Avenue to 7th stree
and halted at ihe tavern between tho Av
enue and canal. They took the slaves
inio tlfc house 1 am told until the crowc
which gathered around had dispersed, am
then they were marched over to Willian
Hew.-ppn on Maryland Avenue. It i
said they all belonged la the estate of an
ex-Governor of Maryland who Jived ii
u Prince GeorgeV county, and are o
iheir way to Southern graves.—Co>
True Democrat.

money in other stock. There were
churches near the college church,
were in the same situation with this, when
t was in that country, that supported the
pastor, in whole or in part, in the same
way—viz: Oumboiland Church, John
Kirkpnfrick, pastor j Briny Church, Wil-
liam Piummor, pastor ; (since Dr. P.,
of Richmond,̂ ) Buffalo Church, Mr.
Cochran, pastor ; Pisgah Church, near
She peaks of Otter, J. Mitchell, pas-
tor."

"You must turn over n new leaf,"
said a newly married man to bis negli-
gent wife. " I shall turn over a number
of them," returned she, taking up a
tast novel, and brandishing an ivory
folder.

connected with the army. An
ncrease of the regular army is recom-
nended. Tho estimfafed appropriation*
'or fortifications for noxt year amount to
$195,000.

The report fheri goes on to spenk of
our national defences ; of sappers, miners
and topographical engineers, and their
present organization; of the ordnance
bureau being inadequate ; deficiency in
the medical staff of the army; history
of operations in mineral lands fh& past
yenr; number of persons agencies, 41,
exclusive of navy pensions, and number
of pensioners about 20,000. The indepen-
dent treasury act contemplates the em-
ployment of officers named therein as
pension agents, and renders it doubtful
whether those heretofore employed are not
suspended.

lie rcccornmends that authority bo
given to continue the present agents at a
reasonable compensation. Three thousand
four hundred and thirty-four Indians have
been removed west of the Misissippi
Riversineo my lust unnudl report New
treaties with Indians are referred to, and
the solicitude of the government to pro-
mote the welfare of the Indian tribes is
feelingly expressed.

Smry OF CAST METAL.—Some of th
N- Y. shipbuilders are about to propar
a model of n vessel cast in one mass o
metal* The idea of building ships o
this kind originated with Dn McConne!
of Washington, who has discovered
composition combining th,e strength an
economy of iron with indestructible qual
ities of copper. The original materiu
may be re-melted and incd over nnd over
ngain so lhat the old hulls may ahvays
be converted into new for expenso o!"
casting, tho loss by wear not coming
to more than one per cent, in ten
years.

THE LANP OP TUB MOSLEM.—A

Proiestaflt Church, is in progress of
erection in Alexandria. Ali is a won
dcrful man. His liberal policy will do
much to dispel the darkness of intol-
eration.

Tho Boston Ciironotype, a sharp shao(-
ii.g periodical, gives an account of an or-
ganization of the " Benevolent Bacchanal
Society of Free Drinkers." Among the
officers are to be " Ihe Great Grandff
Puncheon, Great Grand Hogshead, Great
Grand Pipe, Great Grand Half Pipf,
Great Grand Barrel, Great Grand Fif-
teen Gnllon Jug, Great Grand Gallon1

Jug, Great Liitle Quart Jttg, Grand
Little Glass, Great Little Toddy Stick,
Great Grand Scribe, Groat Grand Ad-
vocate, Gredt Grande Chaplain, Great
Giand Pharisee, Great Grand Hypo-
crite."

AnilESION-TOTllF. Su» TH ! — O u i U ilig

brethren of the.Souih.and W.esuwill per
ceivc, through tiie results of this election,
that the Whigs of the Old Bay 'State arc
determined to maintain the intc:.
the Whir; I'urt;/ prjopvr thr<ntgkjnti the
Country.—lii'St. Atlas.
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will do whatsoever it lists, and none shall | Ant i s lavery Po l i t i ca l Union .
be able at present to stay its hand, we
have the most undoubting faith in its fi-
nal and complete overthrow. It can be
done by the Free States : but we fear

Last week we published the approval
of the Cincinnati Herald, and oilier
Liberty papers, of a National convention
of anlislavery men, irrespective of party.

Aunual Meeting.
The Anniversary of the Michigan Slate Ami

slavery Society will behold at Kalamnzoo, im-
mediately after the adjournment of the State
Total Abstinence Society, which meet* ai that
place on the first Tuesday in February.

T . FOSTER, Sec-'y.

A Request.
We have on our books the names of from

one to two hundred subscribers, who owe
us from four to ten dollars each. We
cannot immediately call on these gentle-
men to settle with them, while we stand
much in need of the amounts due from
them. We have resources abundantly
sufficient to meet all our liabilities, but
we are straightened been use they are not
transferred from :he pockets of our sub-
scribers to those of our creditors. Un-
der these circumstances, is at all unrea-
sonable if we respectfully ask each of
these gentlemen to lay by for our use,
and forward to us by mail, TIIE FIRST

MONEY THAT COMES INTO HIS HANDS? —

Will not this be a deed of Justice, as well
as of Benevolence, with which the New
Year may bs appropriately begun ?—
All sums will be acknowledged in the
paper, and any misapprehensions as to
the amount due shall be adjusted on
most equitable terms.

the

they will not unitedly and successfully ! The intention of those who proposed this
attempt it until they ore kicked into a. Convention undoubtedly was to make ii
state of degradation much lower than that
which they now occupy.

The overthrow of the SLAVE POWER

will also come through the action of Lib-
erty men. There are now nearly Eighty
Thousand of them ; and their integrity
and firmness for the past year argue fa-
vorably for their energy in time to come
Political opposition to Slavery, in our
opinion, will never cease while the curse
exists in our country ; and the Liberty
Men will constitute a nucleus, invulnera-
ble in itself, around which other anti-
slavery influences will be arrayed, till
the whole army shall march on to vic-
tory.

Readers! Let each
that whatever else we

of us determine,
may do or leave

The New Year.
To all our readers, we come this week,

•with the compliments of the season, and
greet them respectively with our cordial
wishes for a Happy New Year.

Would that we could also wish to our
beloved Country, a happy New Year,
with the hope that she would be prospered
in all her undertaking-?! But can we
do it 1 Can we wish her success in the
prosecution of a war of aggression and
conqusst not surpassed in injustice and
•wrong by any in modern history ? True,
we expect our country will be victorious
in the field of battle. She can muster
into service, if need be, an army as great
as that with which the conqueror of Eu-
rope marched to Moscow. She can sup-
ply illimitable quantities of the munitions
of war and the implements of destruc-
tion, and she can find multitudes as brave
and as skilful to use them as can be found
on the globe. We expect that on the
whole, she will be successful in her war-
fare upon Mexico. A feeble and poor
nation cannot long cope equally in war
wilh one that is strong and wealthy : and
it is the great law of nature, that when
a contest takes place between the strong
and the weak, the former should ultimate-
ly overcome the latter. Should General
Taylor and all his army be cut off by th<"
Mexicans, an orrny twice or thrice its
numbers and power would doubtless re-

Our country
and to hold a

place the one destroyed,
has the power to conquer
large part of the Mexican territory, and
if we may judge from the declarations of
the Government, it will be done. One
year from this time will probably see an
area of nearly a million of square miles
added to our national domains. Our coun-
try, so far as contests with foreign na-
tions is concerned, is unconquerable.

But she has foes within her bosom,
which may destroy her liberties, while
her manufactures, commerce, population,
wealth, and limits, are vastly augmenting.
The SLAVE POWER, has hitherto grown
wilh our growth, and as it has now su-
preme and unresisted control of the gov-
ernment, we may well suppose that the
recent acquisitions of territory will be
used, as far as possible, for the manufac
ture of new Slave Sta'.es. In this at-
tempt, there seems to us every reason to
believe that it will be successful. So far
as we may judge of the future from the
past or the present, we must conclude tha
in a set controversy between Slavery
and Liberty, the North will bo vanquish
ed. Once before—on the Missouri ques
tion—the whole North took a nobl
stand. She stood firm through two set
sions of Congress : and it was only b}
the untiring efforts of Mr. Clay, applied
privately to individual members, man by
man, that she* was overcome, is there
any more virtue or firmness in our north
ern politicians than there was then ?

But our correspondent on the fit
page hopes well for our country from
the influence of the principle of Justice
and he says that its prevalence in th
British Nation in a great measure effecte
the abolition of Slavery in all the British
dominions. Granted : yet the same "prin
ciple of Jus1 ice " did not hinder that na
tion from rejoicing in the horrid butchery
of ihe Sihks and Chinese. The nation
through all its churches, gave thanks to
the God of Heaven for the success of its
abominable wickedness. The principle
of Justice existed ; but its application by
the British people was partial. So it is
in this country. Our fellow citizens are
not devoid of a sense of. Justice in its ap-
plication to themselves or their interests :
but in reference to the colored man or
the Mexican, it seems to be scarcely ft It
So like inconsistent children are the
masses of" nations throughout the world.

But while we thus expect that tha
SLAVE POWEB, for some time to dome,

undone, through the coming year we will
preserve our antislavery consistency and
integrity, and give our best exertions to
the main points of antislavery effort—
No SLAVE LAWS, and No SLAVEHOLD-

ERS FOR OFFICE !

We learn that Mr. Alverson, the
Clairvoyant, is delivering a lengthy
course of lectures to a class in this vil-
lage. We have attended only on a sin-
gle occasion. The lectures are delivered
by him in the magnetic state, and em-
brace the history of the universe, going
back to the time when the "Gieat Posi-
tive Mind" existed alone, and coming
down through the creation, flood, &c , to
the present age. Mr. Alverson gives
improved versions of parts of scripture,
relates circumstances not recorded by the
sacred writers, gives the history of the
ten lost tribes of Israel, since they were
carried into captivity : describes the per-
son of Christ, size of the timber compo-
sing the cross, and explains what passa-
ges are figurative, and what describe facts.
He also tells what part of man is mortal,
and what is immortal, and describes the
slate of the dead, and of the soul in its
pre-existent stale. In short, his field of
knowledge seems to be bounded only by
the universe. We understand tlint these
lectures will be published in a few weeks
n pamphlet form. We will not pre-
ude them before the time, but if we find

any thing in the work worthy of notice,
will apprize our readers as soon as it

appears. It is obvious that a work of
his description, purporting Jo supersede

by a single glnnce of the mind, the labors
of the most learned astronomers, geolo-
gist, metaphysicians and commentators,
must embrace the most important truths,
or be one most astounding humbug !

the incipient step of a general political
union which should_ ultimately supersede
the Liberty pnrty.

But there were some Liberty men in
Ohio,who could define their own position,
without jvaiting to have it shaped by
the doings of n National Convention.

In the Twentieth Congressional Dis-
trict, in which an election for Represen-
tative in Congress was pending, Mr. Gid-
ding-s was a Candida.e for reelection, and
the strongest efforts were made to induce
Liberty men to forego a nomination of
their own, and support Mr. Giddings.—
This they refused to do, choosing to ad-
here to the great principle on which they
had hitherto acted—No POLITICAL FEL-

LOWSHIP WITH SLAVEHOLDERS. While
Mr. Giddings was a supporter of them,
they would not support hi m. They nom-
inated for Congress Edward Wade, of
Cleveland. After which the following
resolutions, introduced lo the nominating
Convention by Mr. Wade, were passed by
that body :

Resolved, That as Liberty men we are
reudy nnd solicitous for a political union
of all the opponents of Slavery, for
the attainment of the following objects,
viz :

To wrest the Federal Government from
the haui and control of the slaveholders
and their allies :

To abolish Slavery in the District of
Columbia, and in all the Territories of the
United States:

To exclude from the Union Slave
States unconstitutionally adrniiieJ to the
privileges of States of the con fed racy.
To prohibit the coast-wise and inter-state

slave trade:
To repeal the law of 1793, for the return

of fugitive slaves:
To abolish all laws in the several

State?, making political or mu-iicipal
rights dependent on the color of the
skin :

To bring the patronage of the Federal
Government to bear againsl slavery in
such a way, that slaveholders and all
their supporters shall be as effectually
excluded from the offices and honors of
the Federal Government, as the Liberty
men and avowed Abolitionists have been
under the domination of the »lave power
—and finally,
To ensure a strict common law construc-
tion, in the Judical Courts, of the Con-
stitution of the U. S., in all its articles,
sections and clauses hitherto claimed to

These propositions met my cordial ap-
probation, and in my reply to Mr. Gid-
dings I expressed it frankly and unre-
ervedly."

In concluding his letter, Mr. Chase
gives his own views as follows :

" I am in favor of a union of all an-
tislavery men in political action. I ex-
pressed on earnest desire for such an un-
ion, in my letter to the Chicago Conven-
tion. I care nothing about the name by
which the anti>lavery party may be des-
ignated ; all that I ask is that it shall be
uvgood faith, and real earnest, an ami-
slavey part)1, rnuking the overthrow of
the slave power, and slavery itself, its
avowed and pat amount object. I nm wil-
ling to confer with Whigs, or Democrats
in relation to such an union. I nm wil-
ling to adopt any better plan for the
overthrow of slavery, and the slave pow-
er, than the plan of Liberty men, when-
ever such better plan shall be proposed,
no matter by whom. In the mean time
I shall adhere to the UNION and PLAN
we already have—to the Union of Whigs
and Democrats, so heretofore called, as
Liberty men, and to the Plan of over-
throwing slavery and the slave power,
not by compromise or management, but
by simple, direct, earnest, persevering ac-
tion against both. This Union and this
Plan, though few, comparatively, have
adopted it, have worked gloriously so fir:
what will it not accomplish, when adop-
ted by the rest of the antislavery host,now
divided into hostile sections bv Whig and
Democratic lines, and by divisions near-
ly paralyzed into total inefficiency."

Having thus presented our readers
with a full summary of the opinions of
Liberty men on the question of a politi-
cal antislavery union of men of all par
ties, we shall next week conclude who
we have to say upon the subject by i
statement of our own personal views.

05s* By the report of the Secietary of
War, we learn that the military force of
he United States has been augmented
roin 7,640 to 30,000 men. The regular

army under the law of the last session,
when filled up would amount to 19,998
officers and men; but does not now
exceed 10,300, and an increase is reconv
mended. Estimated appropriations for
brtifications for next year 8495,690.—
The number of pension agencies is 44,
txclusive of pensions. Number of pen-

sioners, 20,000. The number oflndians
removed west of the Mississippi since the
last report is 3,434.—Free Press.

The report of the Secretary of the
Navy gives an account of the doings of
the various squadrons during the year, and
states that the estimates of the department
are based on the employment of 10.000
seamen in the service ; and the depart-
ment recommends an increase of the rank
and file in the marine corps and the num
ber of warrant officers. Authority i:
asked to build four sea steamers, to be
employed in connection with our squad
rons abroad. The practicability of the
Dry Dock in New York is not doubted
and the work is urged on the fuvorabl
notice of Congress. A dock at Pensa
cola is also recommended, and other hn
provements to increase the efficiency o
the yard at that place.—Free Press.

In our advertising columns wil
be found the prospectus of the " Gem
Science," a-work devoted to Phrenology
Magnetism, Physiology, and the devel
opments of Mind generally. The topics
of which it treats are of the most inter
esling character to the curious as well as
the thinking. It is the only publication
of the kind that we know of in the West
and has been recently enlarged and im
proved in its appearance.

ftj** Burriit's Christian Citizen come?
to us every week with 'Mots" of signa
turrs to the anti-war Pledge. The la-
number contains 139 names from Ports
mouth alone, six being clergymen. Ober
I in sends about 200, besides a large num
ber from oiher places. At the presen
rate of progression, his army of Penc
men and women will soon rival Fathe
Mathews army of Tetotallers.

vote for the candidates fo
Senators in this district stood : Lathrop
3,889: Hawkins, 3,415: Crane, 3,224
Davis, 8604: Denton, 3,978 : Allen
3,923: Treadwell 665: Lansing 661
Kenny 665 : Mattering, 28.

Report of Hie Secretary of
the Treasury, asad Expen-
ses of*the War.
We learn from this report, that the re

ceipts for the year ending June 30, 1346
were
From Customs $26, 712,667 81
From sales of Public

Lands, 2,694,452' 48
From miscellaneous sour-

ces, 92,126 71

The State Election.
As no State officer was elected last

rear, the best test of the actual state of
mrties is the vote on Congressmen.—
!n the Advertiser, we find the offi-
cial vote of the several districts, which
we transfer, with the figurings of that
paper, to OUF columns. The table will
be convenient for future reference. The
Liberty vote of 1844, for President, was
3,632 : of 1845, for Governor, 3,363 :
of 1846, for Congressmen, 2,885, show-
ng a diminution of 478 last year. About
150 Liberty voters in Calhoun county
for some reason unknown to us, conclu-
ded to vote last fall for a pro-slavery
Whig. The Liberty vote of Washte-
naw was 115 less than in 1844, owing not
to a diminution of numbers, but to an nt-

From the War.
Lale advices make no mention of the

dis>entions which are said to exist in
Santa Anna's ranks. He hid directed
that the Capital should be fortified with
energy, "and a considerable number of
troops were advancing for the defence of
tho city. Senor Vilamil has been ap-
pointed Minister of Finance, and took the
oath of office on the 17th bit*

The tone of the Mexican papers to-
wards the United States is less arrogant.
The correspondence between Gen. Tay-
lor and Santa Anna terminated the arm-
istice. Gen. Taylor asked the release
of the American prisoners sent into the
interior, on the ground that all the Mex-
ican prisoners had been set at liberty.—
Santa Anna says in his reply that the

ter,andwe think, criminal indifference j generosity of Gen. Taylor had been, res-
on the part of many of them, who would
not attend the polls, when they might
have dono so without inconvenience.—
In the Third District we are informed
the Whig candidate used the strongest
personal and private efforts with Liberty
men, and [visljbpr.nl professions doubtless
had an unfavorable effect on the Liberty
vote.

From the Detroit Advertiser.
CoNOIlESSION'AL ELECTION OFFI-

CIAL—The State Paper of yesterday con-
tains the official statement of tho Con-
gressional Canvasssers, from which wft
make the fallowing abstract:—

FIRST DISTKrCT.

McCUUund. Luicrcncc.

Lenawee,
Monroe,
Wnshienaw,
Wayne,

102G

J I <*>3
1C57
2 1 0 1

7.-77

892
1H40
313

1853
1744

G442

Stewart.
168
182
II

14G

777

There were 33 scattering votes—ma-
king the total of votes, 15,129. Mc-
Clelland's actual majority is only 625—
plurality over Lawrence, 1435.

SKCOND DISTRI

Total receipts, 829,499,247 06
Add balance in the Treas-

ury 1st July, 1845, 7,05S,306 22

favor slavery.
Resolved, That we stand ready to

unite wii'i'Whig-s or Democrats, or bo'h,
n a political orginization, which shall

recognize as its tnembf^s, nil who will
inke t! c measures of the forpgoing re-
jlution their leading political duty : and
hat we are not at all solicitous about
he name of such an organization, but
.vonld support it with equal zeal, whether i From Customs,
denominated Whig, Democrat or a Lib-
rty paity.
Resolved, That we will exert ourselves

o the uttermost to accompli-h such a
political union among all parties; and
hat we have no confidence in, and will
end no countenance to n union of Lib-

erty men with any pnrty—a body of men
or any purpose, short of the ac« omplish-

ment of each and every one of the said

Total, 837,157,553 28
The expenditures during

tho same fiscal year a-
mounted to a sum of $25,031,111 20

objects.
Resolved, That as enemies of human

slavery, we spurn all overtures of union
with any party for the attainment of any
mere party triumph, but most cordially
invite the co-operation of the Whig and
Democratic parties with the Liberty
party, to carry out the great fundamental
principles of American Democracy—
Death to oppression the world over.

Resolved, That fur the Liberty party
to unite with the Whig or Democratic
party for the put pose of electing a mere
party President would leave us to toil on,
the mere hacks of party, in the business
of the Slaveholders, as we did before we
joined the Liberty party ; and we most
solemny warn all true Liberty men, to
treat all such propositions, come from
what source they may, as treachery to
the slave, faithlessness to your co-lnborers
in the cause of emancipation, and as
degrading and disgraceful to you as
honest and intelligent, and conscientious
men.

These resolutions, it seems, involved
more radicalism than Mr. Giddings could
sanction.

But we have before us a letter frcm
S. P. Chase, Chairman of the Liberty
State Committee, and the author of the
Address of the Cincinnati Convention, by
which it appears that Mr. G. has private-
ly made explicit proposals on his part.—
In explaining some circumstances to the
public, Mr. Chase says,—

"I received a letter from Mr. Gid-
dings early in September, in which he
spoke of " Tariffs and Banks" as "tilings
out of the question, until we shall get our
necks from under the heel of the slave
power;" and t-tated the following prop-
ositions as a basis of political union among
antislavery men .

" 1. The repeal of the Black Laws.—
2. The main'pmncc of our ngnis against
the claims of Virginia, nnd the outrages
of that slate arid of Kentucky. 3. The
passage of a law making it penal for any
officer or eiiizMi of ihis sta-e to aid in the
arre-t of fugitive slaves. 4. The repeal
of all laws of the Federal Government
that sustain slavery, including those that
uphold it in the Dictrict of Columbia and
the Territories and the law of 1793.—
O. The prohibition of the coast-wise slave
trade. 6. The solemn determination to
unite with no further j-laveholding terri-
tory, or state, under any circumstances.
7. To support no man to office who hes-
itates to declare the<abovesentiments."

Leaving a balance in tho
Treasury on the 1st Ju-
ly, 1346, of $=9,126,439 08
The Treasury estimates the receipts

for the year which will end June 30,
1847.

§27,835,731 00
From snles of Public Lands 3,400,000 00
From the sources, 100,000 00
From Treasury Notes and

Loan, 10,000,000 00
To "-hich add balance in

the Treasury, . 9,126,439 08
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318
133
13
9
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ponded to in the same spirit. All the
prisoners at that post, San Luis, seven in
number, had been released, and furnished
with seventy dollars to procure suste-
nance upon the road.

On the night of the 26th, a boat hav-
ing on board Lieut. Parker, passed Mid-
shipman Rogers and Hynson, with five
men, was sent from the brig Somcrs, then
lying at Green Island, five miles from
Vera Cruz, and burned the Mexican brig
Creole, moored in the Castle of San Juan
d'Ulloa, and captured 7 Mexicans or
board. Hynson was the only one injur-
ed, and he not seriously.

Twenty-seven officers of our army have
been killed in action, or died from other
causes, since Gen. Taylor first landed a
Corpus Christi.

A young soldier named Wynkoop, o
Zanes/ille, Ohio, who was in the fight n
Monterey, writes home to his friends, as
follows:

44 During the fight of the second day
a flog of cessation was sent to the iVlexi
cans requesting a few hours to bury th
dead, which were strewed in frightfu
piies over the field. This was refused
and ihe dead and wounded lay where the}
fell, beneath the rays of a scorching sun
till the battle was ended. It was then

o prize them quite highly as in all the'
roech cloths, made of them, the U. S',

,vas contrived so as to be preserved in
Vont.

Both Houses of the South Carolina Leg-
slature have adopted a resolution ap-
propriating twenty thousand dollars, to
e expended under the direction of iho

7ield Officers, to equip the regiment of
outh Carolina volunteers, for service

n the war against Mexico.

A MEMORABLE FACT.—It is stated in

he Washington Union, that since the
rattles of the 8th and 9th of May last,
,vhich precipitated a war with Mexico
upon us, at least three hundred thousand
volunteers have offered their services to
he government. Is there another coun-
ry in the world, where so large a force

could be raised by voluntary enlistment
or foreign service in so short a time ?—
The eight new regiments are nearly full
—some of them quite. They are to
serve "during the war."—Utica Ob-
server.

On this a New York paper re.narks—•
|C Just put the above statement along-

side of the fact that Government has late-
ly offered $2,00 a head for enlistments !
Three hundred thousand volunteers are
not enough to answer the purpose, but
Government must ofFer a premium of two
dollars as a deception fund to get men for
the slaveholders' war! No, this expe-
dition for the plunder of Mexico is not
so popular as the Union and its Utica
echo would make it out to be—else why
this bounty ? The fact is, 300,000 did
let off a little " patriotic " gas, but they
were careful not to put their feet into the
trap so a* to oblige themselves to go.—
Hence tho creation of the deception fund;
and hence it is. that men are sent through-
out the entire State 50 seduce green-horn*
enough to make up one regiment! Who
doubts that we are a patriotic people ?"

It appears from government des-
patches, that a newspaper was issued at
Monierey, August 15th, called " T h e
Californian," by Robert Semple. Ii is
issued every Saturday, at $5 a year.—
It is the size of a single leaf of foolscap

9513 1127

Total, 850,462,170 OS
He estimates the expenditures during

the same time, at 855,241,212 09 of which
there is to be paid for the Army and
Navy. $28,858,209 24. So much for
war to July next!

He estimates the receipts for the yeur
from June 30, 1847, to June 30, 1848, at

12,000,000, and the expenditures during
the same time, at 845,781,784 51, of
which there is to be paid to the Army
and Navy, $33,307,271 99. Almost
Thirty-three and a half millions of dol-
lars ! It will be seen that the govern-
meni do not expect this war will be ended

soon.
From whence is the money to be derived

to pay all these vast sums 1 The Secre-
tary recommends the levy of a duly of 25
per cent on Tea and Coffee, and also a
loan of Nineteen Millions of dollars !—
On every dollars worth then of Tea and
Coffee which the " Farmer or Mechanic
buys, he mu->t pay a tax of 25 cents, to
enable our troops to kill Mexican men
and women, and also saddle his children
with an untold amount of debt ; for who
can toll when this war will end, or our
expenditures of money to carry it on ?
And what benefit will our children derive
from this waste of money ? No road or
canal is made by it to yield a revenue or
furnish market facilities. There are some
who point to large accessions of Ter-
ritory which we shall gain. But what
benefit will that be to us? They will
never help pay the debt. The Southern
public lands never have yet paid the
expense of taking care of, survey and sel-
ling them, and these newly acquired lands
never will do itand extinguish the Indian
tide.— True Democrat.

We have received the first number
of the Western Pioneer, or Herald of
Truth. It is published at Litchfield,
Hillsdale County, monthly at 50 cents n
year in advance, by Z. J. Brown. It is
devoted to the advocacy of the Botanic
practice of Medicine.

We have received a catalogue of
the '• Teachers Institute of Jackson Coun-
ty." It is said to be the first Association
of the kind in th« State.

There were scattering 34—making the
aggrcgcLie yote 1C..33-1. Thorcj is, there-
fore, an actual majority of 324 votes
againsl Bradley in the District. His
plurality over Gordon is 836.

THM D DISTKICT.

Bingh-im. Wisner. Caufidd.
Clinton, 252 210 20

hippewa, 47 40
Geii«eei 603 612 196
Inglin.n, 51% , 4!)5 54
Livingston, 925 6d5 80
Lnpeer. 371 27'J 76
M.-ickinnw, 109 5)
M.Kotnb, 877 703 123
Oakland, 1812 19:4 262

giniW, • 134 90 6
St. Clair. 569 430 36
Sliiawasseo, 274 231 \ir>

6402 5784 9cJ

There were scattering 29. Aggre-
gate vole in the District, 13,286. Ac-
tual majority againsl Bingham, 302.—
Bingham's plurality over Wisner, 608.

almost impossible for our men lo endur
the stench, while they heap' d din ove
the poor fallows where they lay. Th
bodies of the dead w e e as black as coal
many of them were stripped of their cloth
ing by the Mexicans during the night.
Several of- those who were wounded du-
ring the first days' fight, crawled imo
ditches and holes lo avoid the balls which
were rolling like hail stones over the
field, whence, exhnusted by the lo-s of
blood, they were unable to crawl or give
signs of distress. As a consequence,
many perished, though some who were
found in this condition, were removed and
arc recovering."

1st District,
•2<1 District,
3d District,

KKCATI1ULATI01T.
L. F.
7677
9515
6492

vv.
6442
8678
5784

Ah.
Ill

1127
991

Seal.
33
3J
29

23,884 20.004 2865 96
The aggregate congressional vote of the

etnte is 47.769
The aggregate Whiz, Abolition, nnd

scattering vote is 23,885
The aggregate Locofoco vote is 23,884

Showing an nctunl majority against the Loco-
focosof ONE VOTE! !

Lucrfbco vote over Whig vote, 2.9S0

To the Antislavcry Ladies
of iViirhig'aii.

According to promise last rall, I was to visit
the several towns this winter, whore the Ladiw
have organized Aiiti litery Societies, and Lec-
ture to them on the subject. When I left Mich-
igan, it wns with a hopo of returning within 10
it'ij-s. But wintor has caught me in New Eng-
l;m I, and here 1 must stay until Spring ; after
which I hope to return home and redeem all my
promises. Truly yours,

II. BIBB,
FOR GOD AND LIBERTT.

Nathan Power nnd J. C. Gallup,
tho Liberty candidates for Senators in
the Sixth District, received respectively,
732 and 728 voUs.

Gentlemen who are discontinu-
ing the Signal for the sake of taking the
National Era, are pursuing a course
which, if generally followed, will leave
them without any antislavery paper in
this StUe. Would they be glad to see
such a result ?

Mr. Clay has arrived at New
Orleans. He is to spend the winter
there.

A man down in Maine has discovered
a way to obtain refreshing and sound
sleep. It i6 to put a. receipt for a print-
er's bill in yfiUr night cap.

women and children
what says the nation ?

The Emancipator siys of the butchery
at Tobasco,—

" Now, let it be observed that tie town
of Tobusco was peaceful and quiet, that
it was inhabited chiefly by " foreign res-
idents," that it 1-iy oniirely out of the
route of armies, that the possession of it
was not wanted for any military or war-
like purpose whatever, that ihe only ob-
ject of this ferocious attack was to gr.it -
fy the eagerness of Perry to " do some-
thing," to make up for the defeats at Al-
varado. We do not believe the English
in China^or tiie French in Algeria, have
ever made a more causeless sacrifice of

than that! And
What says Dan-

iel Webster? What says Governor
Briggs"?

Henry Clay's son is Lt. Colonel o( a
regiment of Kentucky volunteers. Dcn-
iel V\ ebster's son isCaptaiivof a compa-
ny of volunteers in Massachusetts, and
will probably be in Mexico soon. John
J. Crittenden's son is a Captain in the
new regiment of Mounted Riflemen.

The Baltimore correspondent of the
True Sun, gives the fallowing particulars
of the affairs at Tobasco—

" A great many defenceless females
and children were unfortunately killei
by the shells from our guns. An in
stance or two is mentioned. A Mexicun
had his only daughter, a beautiful girl ot
eighteen years, completely cut in two by
a 24 lb. shot, and after laying the nuiti
lated remains on the bed, he rushed down
to the beach, covered with blood, and im
plored our men to stop firing. In anoth
er instance, a whole family were silting
at the table, .when a shell, fell among
them, instantly exploding, killing all the
females, besides three servants."

The Pawnees, who robbed the train
of government wigons, on the plains be
tween Independence and Santa Fe, cut
open and scattered about three hundred
sacks of flour to the four winds of heaven
The prairie, for miles around the spo
where the rebbery was committed, is said
to have been as white as if coverod will
snow. The villanous rascals, immedi
ately upon getting possession of the wag-
ons, set to work powdering theraselvas,
and the color of their yellow skins was
soon changed to one of snowy white-
ness.

The sport of snow-balling each other
with hands full of flour, they enjoyed to
a great d"gree ; and after making the
most of the frolic, they bedecked them-
selves out in the sacks, and in this garb
several were seen by the men who re-
turned to Fort Leavenworth, on the plain,
two or three days after the robbery.
One fellow had modelled his sack into a
turban,and the brand, U. S., was immedi-
ately in front.

The letters were" quite unintelligible
to them, but nevertheless, they seemed

paper.
The Washington correspondent of tho

Commercial Advertiser says the adminis-
1 j tration have determined to call out more '

roops. Ten regiments will be immedi-
ttely called for, to be enlisted as volun-
pers for Ilia whole of the war. Fifty
housand men engaged for the war will

soon be in the field. Under the act of
•ist May, this force will be in addition to
he increase of the regular army", ilso

authorized by the act of the last ses-
ion.

We have further news by telegraph, of

the following import.
Ii is now stated on pretty good authority,

that T omas H. Benton, J. J. Crittenten
and Silas Wright are to be appointed
Commissioners to proceed to Mexico, with
power to arrange a treaty of pence—Mr.
Benton to be created Lt. Gen., wilh au-
thority to fight or negotiate, as his judg-
ment may dictate.

Gen. Taylor had returned from Saltil*
In which was in the quiet possession
of the troops under Gen. Worth.

No demonstration had been mado
against him, though at a distance of only
thirty miles, the scouts of Gen. Worth
had discovered about 3,000 cavalry, said
to have been sent from Potosi. Gen.
Wool had been ordered by Gen. Taylor
to occupy the town of Parrces. The
inhabitants made no opposition to Gen-
eral Wool, but preparod to receive
him.

It was understood that General Taylor
would occupy all the posts and towns
upon the line of operations to Tampico.
He would himself shortly take up the
line of march upon Victoria, where ru-
mor says, Santa Anna has 10,000 choice
troops. The possession of Victoria is
indispensably necessary to Gen. Taylor
to secure his line of communicotion in an
attack upon Potosi. Santa Anna would
no doubt resist the attempt.

Potosi was in a strong state of defence
and daily receiving additions to its
strength.

A rumor prevailed at Brazos on the
11th, and was generally believed, that
sixty government wagons, with provis-
ions and specie, had been captured by
Canales, on the road between Camargo and
Mier.

It was belived that Santa Anna intended
to harrass Gen. Taylor, and make a stand
against him which would require hard
fighting.

lt is now conceded by the officers of
our army generally, that the Mexicans
will fight. San Luis Potosi is in astrong
state of defence, and is daily being made
still stronger; and it may bo that the
battles of Palo Alto and Ressaca de
la Palma, and those at Monterey, were
but specimens of what may occur before
San Luis.

Officers believe thnt a harder fight than
any one yet is before them. San Luis
Potosi is one of the richest cities in all
Mexico, being directly in the mining
district.

By arrval from Havana, we have news,
from Mexico to Nov. 27th, and Vcrc^
Cruz to Dec. 2. The Mexicans general-
ly agree that the last great strug-
gle will soon take place at San Lws
Potosi.

Yucatan proclaims for the.Constitution,
of 1842. Almonte tf> th« most popular
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candidate for President. Santa Anna
positively doclinea that office. .$2,000,-
00Q are to be exacted forthwith from ilie
church to prosecute the war. Santa An-
na has strongly fortified his position—
has 25,000 men.and 52 pieces of artillery,
with arms, ammonition and provisons in
abundance.

It is said that 500 men at Pnsso del
Norte will resist Col Doniphan,s march to
Chihuahua. Two large forts are going
up nt Alasca and Santiago to defend the
road to the Capitol in case Santa Anna
is defeated.

Information has been received at Wash-
• ington, and is in part believed, that 150
American soldiers had been massacred
in Cnlifornia. The " Mexican Moni-
tor" of the 13lh, gives the following
version of the matter.

Massacre of the Nor Ik Americans at
Oudad dc los Angelas MAZATLAM,

Oct. 28th.—By the arrival of the French
corvette of war La Brilliante, from San
Francisco and Monterey of Upper Cali-
fornia, we have the following important
news:

The necessity of covering that wide
territory at many points,nearly all threat-
ened by the Indians, has compelled the
Americans to leave in each of them a
most insignificant number of men—so
that at Monterey—which, as the capi-
tal, is the most important station to de-
fend—there were only thirty soldiers ;
at Francisco, where a block house has
been erected, only 10 or 12 men.

At Los Angelos, formerly the seat of
the political authorities of the territory,
the Indians, uniting with the other inhab-
itants, fell upon and put to death 150
soldiers of the American squadron ; and
this news, which is to a certain point con-
firmed by what we have previously pub-
lished of the rising in that town, and
seems a natural consequence of that move-
ment, is authenticated from various 'rust-
worthy sources of information.

One hundred and fifty Mormons have
arrived in California from the Sandwich
Islands.

At Monterey is published a journal en-
titling itself'The C.'ilifornian, ' and all
its articles (which are in fhvor of the
invaders) are wrilten in Spanish.

The commander of the French vessel
above mentioned, Count de Busset, as-
sures us that the North Americans are
in the greatest dread lest the Mexican
government bhould send ngainst them any
force whatever ; for they now see lha
they have made a very hazardous step
in occupying California with such smal
means, fie acids that, in his conception
they can dispose of no lot^e with whicl
to attempt Mnzatlan.

A great variety of measures have been
proposed or introduced into both House
of Congress; but nothing of importanc
has been done. We will enumerat
some of the points of greatest interest.

In the Senntfi, Mr. Ashley, introduce
a bill to establish a permanent genera
pre-emption system in favor of actual se
tiers upon the public lands ; read twic
and referred to the committee on publi
lands.

Mr. Breese introduced a bill to reduc
and graduate the price of the public lands
read twice and referred to the commiite
on public lands.

Mr. WooHbridgc introduced a bill t
apply certain alternate sections of the
public domain to the completion of works
of internal improvement in the state of
Michigan, and for other purposes ; read
twice and relerrcd to the committee on
public lands.

Also, a bill to establish a land office
in the northern part of the State of Mich-
igan, and to provide for the sale of the
mineral lands in the State of Michigan
and Territory of Wisconsin, read twice
and referred to the committee on public
lands.

Mr. Breese submitted the following res-
olution :

Resolved, That the committee on com-
merce be instructed to inquire into the
expediency of making appropriations for
such harbors in the United States ns the
safety of navigation and interests of com-
merce require.

In the House, Mr. Pollock offered a
resolution instructing the committee on
ways and means to bring in a bill to re-
peal the the tariff of 1840 and re-euac
that of 1842. Lost, yeas 73, nays 107

In the Senate on Thursday, on motion
of J. M. Clayton, it was ordered that
the committee on foreign relations be
discharged from the further consideration
of the several memorials and petitions
on the subject of indemnity for French
spoliations prior to 1800, and that they be
referred to a select committee consisting
pf five members, to be appointed by the
Vice President.

Messr3. Morehead, Cass, Badger, Ath-
ertpn and Ashjey were accordingly ap-
pointed.

Mr, Breese submitted the following
resolution for consideration :

Resolved, That the Secretary of War
be directed to furnish the Senate with n
statement of all appropriations made for
construction and repair of roads, fortifica-
tions and harbors, and for the improve-
ment of rivers in e^ch and all of the

tntesand territories of the United States,
howing the amount and period of each
ppropriation and expenditure.

In the House, Mr. McClelland gave
otice of his intention to introduce a bill

o provide for the sale of the mineral
ancis south -of Lake Superior, in the
tate of Michigan and territory of Wis-
onsin.

Also, a bill making appropriations for
crtain harbors and rivers.

Mr. Douglass, from the committee on
erritories, introduced a bill Li the ad-

mission of Iowa into the Union, which
made the special order of the day for

Monday.
On Friday, in the House, Mr. Martin,

f Wisconsio, gave notice of his inten-
on to introduce a bill establishing the

erritovia] government of Minnesota.
The proceedings for the remainder of

ie week furnish nothing of interest.
In the Senate, on Monday, Mr. Bar-

ow offered a resolution calling on the
resident to inform the Senate whether
ny agent had been sent by him to Ha-
ana in relation to the return of Santa
nnato Mexico, and calling for all cor-
ispondence in relation thereto. Laid
ver.

Bills were introduced to amend the act
f 1843, regarding seamen ; to remodel
tie consular system ; creating the office
f Surveyor General of Oregon ; to pro*
idc for the survey of ihe mouth of Red
liver; for the relief of the heirs of Paul
ones, and for the relief of the widow

>1 Alexander Hamilton.
In the House of Representatives, bills

vere introduced to graduate the price of
ublic lands, to provide for the ascer-
ainment and satisfaction of claims for
•"rench spoliations, for the improvement
if the Mississippi, Missouri and Arkan-
as rivers, to remove obstructions in the
Savannah river, and for a new Custom

House at Savannah. All read twice and
referred-

The Iowa admission bill and thebil
'ranting n pension to Patrick Kelley,Mnj
.{inggold's mutilated teamster, were ther
>nssed.

In the Senate on Tuesday, Mr. Rusl
ntroduced a resolution instructing th<
military committee to inquire into th
propriety of increasing military posts.

Bills were reported establishing gene
ral pre-emption to the actual settlers o
public lands, and providing for the sale o
(he mineral lands.

Mr. Sevier introduced a resolution o
inquiry into the expediency of construe
ing a railroad from the Missouri to th
Columbia.

The House went into committee of th
whole on the reference of the President
message to appropriate committees.—
Mpstsrs. Morse and Martin defended th
rourseofthe President in reference
the Mexican war.

The President sent a message to th
House of Representatives iir reply to
Garrett Davis' resolution, wiih the docu-
ments upon the subject, from the war and

New Hampshire—Isaac Hill's
Hampshire Patriot publishes, with

ie mourning rules around it, the law
->ssed by the last legislature of New
lampshire, similar to the one passed by
ur own, forbidding state, county, or town
(fleers to arrest, or de'.ain persons claim-
d as fugitive slaves, under a penalty of
no or imprisonment.—Christian Citi-

I\CW Y o r k . — T h e first of Ihe
ank charters which expire in this State,

s that of the Merchant's Exchange Bank,
/hich runs out 1949. Those which have
ie longest time to run, expire in 18G6,
f which there are seven, and among

i the Rochester City Bank. The In-
titution having the largest capilal is that
f the Manhattan Company, which is
12,050,000. The smallest amount of
apital is #100,000, there being 18 insti-
utions owning this amount.

Sixty-three and one hnlftons of butter
ere unloaded from one canal boat at the

Vestern Rail Road Depot, yesterday.—
he boat was from Romc,Oneida county-

—Evening Journal.

V i r g i n i a . — T h e Governor's Mes-
sage sirongly urges the propriety of expel-
ing all free colored persons from the State!

He says :

" I regard our free negro population
s one of our greatest evils, and to get rid
if it as one ol our highest duties. Great
is may be the apparent difficulty of ac-
complishing this desirable measure, it
would dwindle into insignificance, under a
bold and decided treatment. But all I
now propose is the passnge of a law
providing that each county, at our nex
annual election, shall have the right to
vote upon the question of removing the
free negroes, within their respective lim
il.«, beyond the Commonwealth—that al
counties voting affirmatively shall com
municnte the fact to the Executive, who
shall be required to remove the free
negroes within such counties after six o
twelve months notice, nnd that such pop
ulation shall not thereafter be permitted t
reside therein."

South Carolina.—David John
son, late Chancellor of the State, ha
been elected Governor by the legislature
and W. M. Kain, Lieut. Gov. Mr. Cal
houn has been re-elected United State
Senator for six years, and A. H. Butle
lias been chosen to the same post
in place of Mr. McDuffie, resigned.

W i s c o n s i n - — H E A V Y CROP.

Messrs. Rnfferly and Finnpgan, of th
town of Menomonee,raised three hundrc
and sixty bushels of wheat on eight an
a half acres of hind forty-two an
a half bushels to the acre!—Milwauhe
Cour.

g Judge, with copies of the|
True American m their hands, reading it
wilhlti the bar, and in thai pnst week
during the session of our court, I think
more than half of "he time, some of the
members were reading some of the above
named papers.

Some of the 88 men who warned Dr.
Hitchcock away, are now subscribers to
these papers.—Pilot.

i?I ic l l igan.—Wo are informed by
a person in attendance at the present
session of the Court, that the number of people,
decrees of divorce in this county within
a year pastis22. Matrimony.seems strip-
ped of half its terrors when the knot is
so loosely lied.— Ypsilanli Sentinel.

-—The new Capitol of Iowa
occupies a favorabfe site in Iowa ciiy.—
Itia built of marble at a cost of already

80,000; and will require $20,000 more
finish it.

Calculations are made that nearly four |
hundred churches are now in some statrs
of progress in England, either being in
actual process of building or continually
ordered, or privately prepared.

Eight sisters of the association ofNotre-
Dame are to leave Paris for Oregon.—
They go to join six nuns of the same
communil)r, who proceeded to that coun-
try two years back, to sprend religious
and temporal institutions amongst the

W i s c o n s i n . — A select committee
ppointed by the Constitutional Conven-
on, now in session, has submitted a re-
ort, proposing to divide Wisconsin into
ivo states.

The committee give the following rea-
ons in favor of the proposed division :

1. The large extent and peculiar shape
f the Territory, and the consequent in-
qualify in the benefits of government.

2. The late actof Congress,dated Aug.
, dividing the same.

3. The present unequal representation
n the Senate of the U. S.

The area included within the present
undispuled limits of Wisconsin, is esti-
mated at about 90,000 square miles—
equal to New York and Pennsylvania,
and larger by 25,000 square miles than
he six New England States.

The Convention has rejected a motion
to abolish capital punishment, by a vote
of 31 to 51.

Wisconsin has contributed her quota
to the wonders of the age, in the person
of a giant boy who is upwards of 7 feet
high, and only 13 years old.

ANN AnnoR, Jan. 1, 1647.
Mud is exceedingly plenty, and the

roads poorly adapted to travelling.—
Wheat buyers offer to purchase at 56
cents, but little comes in.

In New York, Dec. 22, Michigan Flour
was spiling at $5,50.

MARRIED,

Dec. 30th, 1846, by C. Clark, Esq.
Mr. WILLIAM R. LITCHFIELD, to Miss

ESTHER COOK, both of this village.

CALENDAR FOR 1847.
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received opionions &. established usages. Hence |
the opposition which medicll men too ofien ex-
hibit to ilie'iiso of private remedies, whatever
iheir acknowledged vnlue. or great efficiency in
the cure of disease. No medicine has ever done
more for ihe relief of human suffering (lian Dr.
Osijood's India Cholagogue. The certainty wfftl
which it cures Fever and Ague, nnd eradicates
bile from the system, is acknowledged by oil.—
Do you prefer a speedy nnd iff dual care, to n
regular and scientific run of disenso ? Try il,e
Cholagoguc, nnd the object is accomplished.—
Then tell your suffering nsighbor what it has
done for you, that it may do thesnmo for him.

For sale by MAYNARDS.

R. MARVIN, IJnrdwore, Dwroir.
K.NAPP &. HAVII.A.ID, Machinist?, Ann Arlor.
D. H.utj«r.Y, Temperance Muuso. Detroit:
A. C. McGnAtv & Co.. SIJUR Simc. Detroit.
F. WKT.MORK. Crockery. Detroit.
Mii-s J. U. SMITH. Scnool. Ann Arbor.
H D. 1'OST. Land Agency, Mnson.
COOK i t ROBINSO.N, Harness Maker.*, Ar*

Arbor.
\V. A. RAYMOND. Merchant, Detroit.
J. M. BROWN, Stoves, Ypsifonti.
M. WMKFM;K, Merchant, Ann Arbor.
H. W. WILI.KS. Hardware. Ann Arbor.
J. SJHAC.UF., Tailor, Ann Arbor.
S. D, BURNKT, Dentist. Ann Arbor.
SANFDRD & DnorHr.Hs, Gem of R.cicncc.
STI VEXS & Zva-., Upholsterers, l)<uoit.
WM S. BROWN, Attorney at Law. Ann Arbor.
S. FKLCH, Shoe Store, Ann Arbor.

JANUARY.

navy departments, containing all the or-
ders and instructions emanating from
those departments. The message declares
that m> instructions had been given which
nre not clearly authorized by the laws of
nations.

Some acts had been committed by Gen.
Kearney in New Mexico which were not
approved ; but the official information in
relation to them was not in the oossess-
ion of the President at the time the an-
lua! message was submitted. If the au-
hority given had been exceeded, it could

be rectified without harm.
In Ihe Senate, on Wednesday, Mr.

Breese introduced a bill to authorize ter-
ritorial government in Oregon.

Bills were presented relative to the
United States District Court in New
York, and to relinquish the Cumber-
land Road to the States it passes through.

In the House, Mr. Douglass reported a
bill to re-establish a territorial government
in Oregon.

The House went into committee of
ibe whole on the President's message.—
Mr. VV. Hunt has tho floor.

Among the bills introduced in the
House was one to establish tho Territory
of Minnesota, from parts of Iowa and
Wisconsin, and a River and Harbor
bill.

.—At the recent Presbyt
rian Synod, held at Wetumpka, a negro,
named Ellis, was admitted to the ministry.
He is to be sent as a missionary to
Liberia. The Eufaula Shield says that
his wife and two children have .been
purchased, by the Presbyterian Church in
Alabama, at a cost of $2,500. He has
acquired his education by his own exer-
tions ; and upon examination, provod
himself a good Latin, Greek and Hebrew
scholar.

T e n n e s s e e — T h e Nashville-Un-
ion of the 12th ult. contains the fol-
lowing choice item of intelligence :

Douglass was the occasion of a curious
scene, which occurred at a public meet
ing in London a short time since, and is
illustrative of the difference of opinion
there, and in this country with regard to
colored persons. It is stated that a Dr.
Collier from N. Y., arose to address the
meeting in defence of slave holders, and
insisted, when referring to Frederick
Douglass, on styling him "that colored
man, Douglass." The audience at this
were highly indignant, and rising en
masse demanded ihat he should say "Mr.
Douglass," or take his seat. The doctor
positively refused to comply, and in con-
sequence was obliged to take his sent, as
they refused to hear him except on this
condition.

It is a notorious fact that the blood ta-
ken from the arm of a man given to
drinking will take fire when a lighted
taper is applied to it. A woman of
Rheims in France was recently consum-
ed, having taken fire spontaneously.

" At a Missionary meeting held in th«
Methodist church, on Monday night, funds
were raised for making Gen. Taylor,
Col. Campbell, Col. Anderson, Capt.
Cheatham, and (,'apt. Foster life members
ofthe Conference MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
These compliments will be duly ap-
preciated by the brave officers, who are
winning laurets on tho field of battle."

We have heard of people stealing "the
livery of heaven to serve the devil in,"
but this is the first instance that has
come aader ournolice, in which a society
of professing Christians have furnished
the aforesaid livery unsolicited and gratis.
The next piece of intelligence that *ve
evpect to be called upon the record, is,
that active measures are to be taken for
raising the necessary funds in order to
constitute Gen. Taylor and all his sub-
ordinates, including Captains Coy and
Culium, as Life Members of the AMERI-
CAN PEACE SOCIETY—Christian Citizen.

K e n t u c k y — . T h e Cincinnati Her-
ald has a letter fr<vm Glnsglow, Kentucky
—the writer of which describes the prog-
ress of the Anti-slavery feeling in t^ct
region. In the summer of 1843, a Dr.
Hitchcock was warned out of the coun-
ty, for the offence of having a few copies
of " Facts fur the People," an anti-sla-
very tract, which he showed to some of
his friends. He was a member of the
Presbyterian church. Soon after, 20
copies of the Philanthropist were taken,
and afterwards Clay's True American.—
Al tho present timo there are 72 copies
oftheTV-MP American, 20 of the Anti-
Slavery Reporter, 7 ofthe Philanthropist,
3 of ihe Saturday VisUer, &c. T hewriite
says further :—

Another thing is, on the counters and
tables of several of our Merchants and
Mechanics mav be seen copies of inn

Ten steamboats have been snagged on
the Mississippi within a Cew days. The
blame is laid at President Polk's door.

WONDERFUL INDEED.—Professor Bush,

of New York, announces that he has a
mesmeric subject, who, in his " ecstatic
state," can quote Hebrew, lec(uro learn-
edly on geology, and yet, to neither of
these departments has he ever devoted a
day's application in his life. Also, the
profoundest questions of historical and
biblical archiology, of mythology, of the
origin and affinity of languago, of the
progress of civilization, &c.—all of which
those who havo heard may believe, if they
choose.

SPEED OF THE MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH.

—The Kingston Chronicle says that the
wires are found to work just as well upon
the longest as upon (be shortest lines, and
were a continuous line in operation be
tween thecitiesof New Nork and Boston,
the communication would be, to all ap-
pearanc9 instantaneous. Were a wire
stretched eleven times around the earth,
the magnetic fluid would pass the distance
in a second. Were a wire passed through
London, Paris, St. Petersburgh, Constan-
tinople, Cape Town, Lima, Cairo in
Egypt, Pekin, and back by the way of
Oregon, the fluid would pass the entire
distance during the time of one pulsation
of the heart

AMERICAN FRUIT IX ENGLAND.—-We

observe by the Liverpool papers, that a
sale of American apples was held there on
the 2d inst. at which the prices from 10s.
to 20s. a barrel, although the apples were
in a bad condition. Sound apples of good
quality, it is said, would bring 30s. to 35s.
(say §6) a barrel •; and a quantity car-
ried out by the ship Henry Clay, from
New York, were to be sold on the 4th,

p
True American,IIf,rafd,nn6 Anti-Slavery
Reporter, and in our Court House I have
noticed several, copies of iho above named
paper tying on the table within the bar,
or in the hnnds of several members of
the Court. I saw during this week, at
one time, four of its members including a

which were expected to bring the latter
price.

EXPLOSIVE SAWDUST.—A recent num-

ber of the London Alhenaum, stat es thai
a Mr. Geo. Turner, of Leeds, has dis-
covered an explosive compound cheaper
than that from cotton. Instead of cotton,
be uses sawdust, or any fibrous vegetable
matter, which he immerses from eight
to ten minutes in equal measures of
nit ric acid,specific gravity one and a half.
a"nd of common oil of vitriol. A slight
increase ofthe latter increases the rapid-
ity of combustion. With this prepared
sawdust, Mr. Turner discharged a pocket
pistol, loaded with ball, with force equal
to that of gunpowder. Weight for
weight ho thinksthe sawdust will prove
the better projectile.

A new invention in railroad machinery
has lately been effected in England, by
which each carriage becomes a locomo-
tive, and the whole train is thus enabled
to ascend any rise that may orcur above
the level of the railroad, which the en-
g#e, if alone, would be able to ascend.

It is estimated that tho amount expended
in N. Y. citv, annually,for cigars alone,
is not less than §750,000.

SUGAR.—The Indians of one of the
islands of Lake Huron matfe the present
year over one hundred tons of Maple

| Sugar.
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For the Sigml of Liberty.

Gciicsec County.
The antislaverv friends of the county

of Genesee, will notice that the annual
meeting ofthe A. S. Society of this coun-
ty will be held at the Court House in
Flint, on Tuesday the 17th day of Janu-
ary next, at 10 o'clock A.M. to trans-
net such business as shall come- before
the society. A full attendance- is res-
pectfully solicited.

L. BUCKINGHAM;
I. MERRIMAN,
F. KING,
Executive Committee.

Flint, Dec. 24, 1846.

Baldwin's Universal Pro-
nouncing Gazetteer''

A cursory notice ot this work tanas given in our
pnper of the 25th of April last. A dtlibtiuiu und
circlul examination enables us. al the present

me, io speak more purticulaily and deciutdly ol
ts merits.

We have rarely been called upon to express our
judgment of a woik which deserves, iti our op:n
on, stronger and more w.q i.ildL"! commenda-
tion than the one now before us. The wunt ol a
standard of geographical pronunciation., whn.li
should bo entitled to lie confidence ol ihe'coin-
muniiy. by its being fuun'lcd on legitimate au-
thority, un'L by its eniirt accuracy, lias been lung
and deeply li-lt by cveiy cliiss ot readers, and,
especially, by teachers. Tins want wo regard
us now effectually supplied.

According to the plan of the work, the vaticc
pronunciation of names, in forrijjn countries, is
given, ns nearly as this cm be done, by means ol

letters, except in the case of well knowng . p of known
plnces, as Paris, Xnj.Ls, Lyons, Mexico, &.c,

ih h fd l

THE SUBSCRIBER has received his
winter stock, which he offars lor Cash.

at greatly reduced prices.
The Public are invited to call, examine, nnd

judge for themselves. Wow on hand, nnd daily
adding. SOFAS of every variety nnd pattern,
and the laiest fashion, prices from $30 nnd up-
ward*. DIVANS, OTTOMANS. LOUiNGLS,
BUREAUS, of nil kinds, from $1 and

Centre. Card, Tea, Dress, Tier, Dining, ond
Nest Tables.

Wash, Candle, nnd Toilet Stands.
Bedsteads—Mahogany, Maple, und Wihiut,

from §2 and up.
Piano Fortes ; Piann Covers ; Piano ftools.
Double and single Mitresses of hair, shuck,

palm leaf, or straw.
Double and single Cot Bedsteads,

do do Writing Desks.
CHAIRS.—The best assortment that enn bo

found west of New York nnd the cheapest io
this city.

Windsor Chairs, o good article, at $2 50 the
sett.

Mnhogany French Chnirs, linir seat, o first rale
article, and well finished for $3 5!), Cosh only.

Mahogany Rocking Chairs, hair <<eni and back,
warranted good, at the low price of $12, for iho
cash onlv.

Flag nnd Cane Seat from Gs. nnd up.
Bird Cages, plain nnd gallery ; Bird Glassrg,

Hobby-Horses, and Toy Wheelbarrows, for chil-
dren ; Patent Shower nnd Hip Baths ; Boston
Bath Pnn«. Camp S;ools. Umbrella ami Hat
Stnnds. Fiincv Bo!Iowa, Foot Scrapers, Cano
Sent Counter and Boat Stools. Curtnin material,
Table covers, Paten: Post-Office Hnlances,Tic-
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wlnch nppear to have a fixed iMî iitsli pronuncia-
tion. For a fuli explana ion ot the plan ot the
PRONOUNCING GAZKTTEKR, we would ieler the
reader .o ihe Preface and Inlroduction, which
will richly repay a perusal, and will lie. found lull
of entertainment und instruction to every one
who is interested in subjects of this kind.

All oui readers, who huve been in danger of
having their organs t-.f speech dislocated t-y euch
Mexican namep »s CiihuaJiva, Gu.udilax.ara or

, ,
inic Frames. Willow Wasons, Crndles, Chairs,
Clocks, nnd B.isketB ; Brittannia Table Castors,
very cheap.

Mahogany, nnd- Rosewood Veneers ; Varnish
nnd Japnn : Bronze, Mnhogany Knobs, Locks.
Ghw. Curled Hair, and Cane Seats.

Also, a Hrge nssoriment of American Cas-
tor*, expressly for Cabinet Makers, very cheap.

CASH ond the highest mnrket price pnid for
any quantity of Wajnut nnd Cherry Lumber.
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Gundahijara, O-xica or Oajaca, will he gratt-
Jl ••( to leain tli.it the correit pronunciation ol
these names is quite easy ; it is only the icrovg
pronunciation which is difficult. At the same
time, ihe brief exposition of the sounds ut Span-
ish letters., contnuiedin the Introduction, explains
the diversity ni ppeliing which we often see—X
and*./, in Spanish, having precisely the s-Jiue
sound—li and /'have almost the same s-ound.—
Herica wo have Cordvca or Cordoba. Jalisco oi
Xilisco. The rentier wiil fi id tho lust name,
with those ol the. other Provinces or States, un-
der the head of Mexico. While upon the subject
of Mexican names, we may lemarlc ihat Monte
rey, of recent fame, is not to be pronounced Man-
tee-rt, as we often hear it, nor Mon-ter-ree. but
Mon ter-ru'/, with the principal accent on tne
last syllable.

Another very important feature in this work
is, that it alutie, of all the gazetteers or works on
geography with which we are acquainted, give
ihe adjective and nppullation of the inhabitant,
derived It6.ii the names of places With man.)
of these every one is familiar, ns Neapolitanfruin
Naples, Algeiine from AlgCs; but there are
oiliurs about which 'lie best informed per.-ou.-
might be at a loss. Few of our readers, proba-
bly, could tell what an inhabitant of Aleppo
should be called, or of Vienna. The former, us
he wi 1 lenrn from this work, i? nn Alcyphie.
(pronounced Al ep pecn.) the latter a Viennese-
The authors of tne *• GA/.KTTEF.R"' have, vtry
propeily. given these appellatives, only, when
they are sanctioned by ihe usage of the mus;
correct write18 or speakers.

The PKOROUNCING GAEETTEER is, necessarily,
of limited dimensions, so that its price may nos
exclude it from our common schools; vet "i i
contains." to use the words of Professor Hart.
•• in a small compass, a Inrje amount of impor-
tant geographical and statistical information,
accurate in its chancier, judiciously selected,
and h'ell arranged."

The "GAZETTEER." is necompanied by n
colored map. exhibiting, nt one view, all the
Canals nnJ Railroads, in the United States, wiih
relercncjs to a table giving their names, length.
&X. Ac.

In conclusion, we would cordially recommend
this work to all who are desirous of pronoun
cing strange nnm»s correctly, or of possessing
the most recent statistics ol loreign countries.—
As for thn teacher, we cannot perceive how He
cin possibly do without such a book, ifhewoulH
avoid the reproach of beinjr behind the nge it
which he lives. The Prwsovsciyc. GKYS-TTKE^
is ft ongly recommended by Prof. H>>rt. Princi-
pal of ihe Philadelphia Hi«h School, Frof. AN-
THON. of New York, Mr. Ri.tPixL, Inte Super
intendent of Schools in tiie State of New York,
Mr. MATH*CW, Superintendent of Public In-
struction in Michigan, ihe NORTH AMERICAN
REVIEW, the PRI!«CETOIC REVIEW, &C. & C . —
Dct'-oit Advertiser.

The pRoJroON'ci'NO GAZETTEER may be ol>-
fnined nt C. .Morse's Bookstore, Detroit, and
Mr. Perry's Ann Arbor.

1 will nlso cotrract for any ^u^niity of lirst
rate Wnlnut Lumber, to be sav\eJ to order, and
delivered bv the 1st of June next.

J. W. TILLMA.W
No. .C7, Jefferson Avenue.

Detroit, January 1, 1847. 2'J7-ly

PEACE DECL/t RED,
AND A

TREATY FORBESS®,
W HEREBY S. FELCH CAX HOLD

FRKE TRADE AND COMMENCE :S

BOOTS, SHOE*, EJJRJITM-
er, anil Findings

of all kinds, with ail persons. Natives or For-
eigners, on the following just and equal terms,
viz : Good Aitides—Low Prices—Heady Pat/
—and No T/ust.

The 8ubsciiber having fully tesrerl the Credit
System tu his great ioss>, both of confidence and
cash, and h.iving suffered much loss by tire, ne-
-esMty compels him to collect his pay '' b Jure
arrest," as "'AFTER HARVEST and NEXT FALL."
ery often come up •' MISSING," leaving him sad~

\<j in '.he Bool-holt. He bus come to the snme
:onclusion that certain sensible girls did on n
ate occasion, (fee to tat or n> husband, ready
iiy or no S/tocmakirtg )

All persons ihat can conform to the above
reaty will dn well to call on S. Felch. Ann Ar-
or, Lower Town, No. 4 Huron Block, where
hey will not be taxed for others' work who
ever pny.

N. B. All persons indebted in any way to
he subscriber, had better enll and pay if they
re honet 1 k

A Card.
Rev. S. Miles and Lady, embrace the public

press as a medium through which to tender their
most grateful acknowledgments and many thanks
to the citizens of Ann Arbor and vicinity, for &
liberal Donation Party on the 25th inst.

It is a providential miracle that our lot is enjt
in the midst of tho Benevolent, the heart-stirring
andaouf-cnlivening friends that here surround us
with warm hearts and open hands to fill our
3torcs, and load our tables wtth their choice and
acceptable favors — that remind us of the Manna
from Heaven, to supply the wants of thousands
in the wilderness.

May the King of Kings, and Lord of Lords
grant them a full supply of his bountiful fea*:
that is prepared for all people in the house of
pruynr.

The value of the donation received is more
than $^00—table expenses included.

(£/** In Every Age of the
WORLD, the professions have been staw to
admit the value of new discoveries, or the expe-
diency of adopting them in practice. Is it no
to the legal profession that we look for refjrm in
jurisprudence, neither do we find :he advocates

RECEIPTS OF THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY
FOR THE PAST WEEK.

Opposite ench subscriber s name will be foun
tho amount receivca. in cash or otherwise, will
the number and date of the paper to which i
pays.
A Hewott $1.50 to 343 or Dec 11 '47
A Aray J.00 to 3^1 or Jnn 'JI '47
J D Baldwin 3.00 to 354 or Feb 4 l4b
W Ktttridge 3.00 to 305 or Mar 1 '47
H Hullock 2'00 io 338 or Oct Ifi ; i

S M Holmes 2 2"> to 3-20 or Aug It* "
R Banks 2.00 to 31^ or Apr 18 "
T H Armstrong 1,50 to 319 or June 7 "
J Thayer 1,50 to 310 or Oct 30 '•
E G Stevens 75 to 3QI or .Tun 21 "
J J Mend 1.50 io 253 or Jan 23 '4
W S Bench 2J)0 to 200 or Feb 24 '4
F M Drake 1.00 to 333 or Oet 10 '4
J Burton i».9O t«. 348 or Dec S5
W Carpenter 1,00 to 330 or Ang23
C A Holmes 1,50 to 357 or Dec 18
G B Dennis 5.0u ;o S.tsJ or Apr 18 "
VV D Whalen 1.00 to 316 or Mny Ifi "
E Roberts 50 in full
J N Barker 1.0.1 to 319 or Maj 7 "
B Stevens 43 in full A

We hive received of S. Holland and C. Cow
lam, $1.00 euch, f>r which we have credneJ th
Sta'e Liberty Fund.

of medical reform among physician*. Each u . ,,. U 4 1 U I , K M » , u.nS.T...vi,, i ,gngLwe
deprecates whatever it lound to innorate upon I J. M. ROCKWELL, Marbt* Yard, Ann Arbor

OUR ADVERTISERS.
Under this head, wo publish) free of ilmgp

'he name, residence, nnd businpss. of those wh
adverriso in the S'INAI. OF LIBERTY.

S. VV. FosTrx. Th-cshing Mnchines. Scio.
W- S. <fc J. W. MAVNARD, Druggists, Am

Arbor.
Et.nFtn & Co , Tannery. Detroit.
J GIBSO.V &. Co., Merchant.", Ann Arbor.
W. R. PERRTT Bookseller, Ann Arbor.
C. CLARK. Law Office. Ann Arbor.
C. F. LEWIS. Bmker. Detroit.
E. Ci. BURGER. Dentist, Ann Arbor.
R. DAVIDSON, Merchant. Ann Arbor.
C. BLISS. Jeweler. Ann Arbor.
F. J. B. CRASE. Insurance Officp.Ann Arbor
D. L. LiTovRETTF, LinjeH.Oil, Long

re honest anr1 mean to keepeo.
iO7-6m S. FELCH.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town. Jan. r, 1847.

FURNITURE & UPHOLSTERING

WARE JROOMS.
STEVENS & ZCft,

IN the lower end of the Wnite Block, directly
opposite the MICHIGAN KXCHANGF. have on

land a large assortment of tVRNlTURE, of
heir own innnu acture, which they will sell very
ow for Cash

They also keep experienced Upholsterers, nnd
nre prepared to do all Kinds of Upholstering at
the shortest notice.

Fnrtiiture o! all kinds made to order of the
best material, and warrnnicd.

SI EVENS & ZUQ.
Demit, January, 1, IS47. 297-!y

THE

Gem of Scieiace*
Tho advocate of Science and Reform, devoted to
Phrenology, Physiology. Magnetism, and collat-
eral Sciences, with a Ladies' ond Mipcellaneous
Department. Published Swnt-Monthly.

E, H. SANFORD, EDITOR,
SECOND VOLUME.

The present facilities for publishing, and tho in-
creasing demand for information on the abuvo
principles, have induced an

ENLARGEMENT OF THE GEM,
nnd consequently the publication of one Volume
in two, Quarto Form, and on

NEW TYPE,
for preservation and binding, with nn index and
title-pngo at the close ol the Volume,, in fix
months from the Imh of December, Jd4G.

C O N T E N T S .
Tho contents of the Gem are probabiy more

interesting io the true lover ol Science, and to
the devoted Student of Nuture, than those of
any similar pnper in the United States. In short,
the moral ton* of its contents, and its exposition
of •'JIOMF. Tni'THs." which will be placed
WITHIN THE RKACfl OF EVERY FAM-
l.'.Y, wil; render it doubly interfiling and profi-
table.

TEEMS.
The GBM OF SCJF.XCG is published at FIFTY

CENTS for six month*, or ONE DOLLAR n
year in ndranr.e. A liberal discount will bo
made to Clubs nnd Agents. Persons desiring to
subscribe, have only to enclose the amount in a
letter, directed to

SANFORD &, BROTHERS.
Puli'ijhprs of the Gem of Science, Ann Ar-

bor, Michigan.
(XT' Editors who will givo rhis Prospectus

one, two, or three insertions, shall hnve their
lavors duly reciprocated. 2[)4-l2«w.

Will. S. BROWI\\
Attorney $ Counselor at ha to,

ANN ARBOR. MICH.
CFFICE with E, MUKCT, ESQ. 2fl7-ly

G UITAR, BRASS VIOL. AND VJOllF
STRINGS, |H*I received by

Dec. 19, 1S4G. "290 C B
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T H E S I G N A L O F L I B E R T Y

B
A UNIVEIISAL

Pronouncing Grazctccr,
Y THOMAS BALDWIN, nssisted

by sovcral other gentlemen.
With n colored map cxhi-itmg iho c.uials am!

railroads of the United Stales.
"This work " to use the language of

I. F. MACK, Esq. (lute Superintendent
of the Public Schools of Rochester, N.
Y.) "fills a hitherto important Wank in
English Literature nnd vhould immediate-
ly be introduced into every institution of
learning—the common school in particu-
lar, in the land." It has been strongly
rccommonded by n multitude of our most
distinguished literary men from whose
recommendations our limits will permit
ua to select only the following.

From Professor Anthon.
NKW YORK-, Sept. 10, 1845.

T h o subscriber has pxamirj'ed Baldwin's ••I'm
Pronouncing G zc t i ee r " wiiii considera-

b!« enre, having consul ed it a I moist d'tily for ni
least a month p'isr. and t.iVes great pleasure in
lecomrr.endiiiij it >.s a very superior v\n'k.

CHAS. ANTHON.
Htving often re'ered to nnd examined the

" Gezetteor," 1 iuily concur wiih Pfofemmr An
thon. ' G. C. VEKPLA.NCK.

Extract of a letter from Professor Hurt,
Principal of the Philadelphia High
School.

" This book ought to bo in the hnrr'snf every
teacher, andof all pupils who cm ulfurJ it."

From the Hon. JOHN PICKEIUNU, (the

distingu i$h ed Philu log is t.)
11 This work cannot foil to be nighty useful noi

only to instructors and pupils, but to genera!
readers."

From IRA MAVHEW Esq., Superintendent
of Public Instruction, Michigan.
Tho " Gazetteer" is a work, which, judging

from the examination I hnve been able to bestow
upon it, should be on the table of cvory teacher,
nnd in every family library." " T h e author
have, in ray judgment, executed a difficult task
•wilhgrent fidelity and singular ability, and eup
plied n desideratum, which 1 trust, will heap
preciated by every educator in the c »untry."

From Prof. WHEDO.V, of the University
of Michigan.
•• As a work upon the orthe'opv of geograph-

ical names (the Pronouncing Gazetteer) fills n
place hitherto ne.nly unoccupied ; and it appear*,
to be executed with such n c-iro ns well us with
Buch a reference to the best authorities, ns enii
ties it to be considered a standard, if not t'ie stand-
ard in that department. The synopsis of the
ortheopy of the different languages of Europe,
comprises much v.iluo in n small spnee : since i'
does not merely unable ihe scholar to learn the
pronunciation of a single foreign name but fur
nishea tho principles for iho correct pronuncia-
tion of all others in the same language."

ATTENTION THE WORLD!!
Free JTrade and Tailors Rights.

THE citizens of Ann Arbor and vicinity, of
Washtonaw County and Counties adjoining.

aro informed thnt now is the time to 2»u com
fortably CLOTHED and FIXED UP for n
«old Winter.

The very best kind of Cloths and Trimmings
can be bought chenp in Ann Arbor, Lower Town,
nnd there is a TAILOR opposite G. & L.
BecWley's Store, who can't bo outdone any where
in thesep'lrts.

Ho is prepared to do wnrk in the most Fash-
ionable Stylo, or follow the directions of his cus-
tomers, and being possessed of a large share oi
the Milk of Huma.i Kindness, his toimsaie cs
tablished on the principle of

"LIVE AND LET LIVE."
He has a peculiar trait in hia character which
•hould be noticed, it i=> strange, vet true as
strange,—He trill vot Violate his Promise.—
Customers can have their garments at the time
specified. FARMERS can be certain of good
fitting; and easy sotting GARMENTS, nnd arc
informed that all kinds of PRODUCE (except
cabbage) will be taken in, exchange lor his servi-
ces. He cuts to order, and his garments arc sure
to fit if properly made up. 293-tf

J. SPRAGTJE.
Ann Arbar, Lower Town, Dec. 5, 184C.

LINSEED OIL! /

THE Subscriber is manufacturing Linseed
Oil on an extensive scalo and ho is able to

nupply
MERCHANTS AMD PAINTERS,

on terms more favorable for them than have ever
before been oflered In this country, and he k<-
prepared to supply orders for large or small quan-
tities at prices extremely low.

O * Cbmtnunications by mail will be prompt
ly attended to.

D. L. LATOURETTE.
Long Lake, Goneseo Co. Mich. 283-ly

IN ATTACHMENT.
Before E. Thomson. Justice of tho Peaco.

James Gib6on, nnd Elnailmn Botsford,
ve.

Jame3 Mulholland.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, }

Connly ot VVashtenaw. ( 6S

NOTICE is hereby given that an attachment
against the goods, chattels, rights, credos.

moneys, and effects of the above name:! defend-
ant, Jamea Mulholland. an absconding debtor,
has been taken out tiom before E. Thomson,
Esq., Justice ot" the Peace of tho said County of
"Washtonaw, at the suit of James Gibson, and
Klnathan Botsford, Plaintiffs, above named ; and
that tho 6aid Defendant not appearing on the re-
turn day thereof, the cause is continued for tria
till tho 6th day of March, 1847, at one o'clock
in the afternoon, at the office of said Justieo, in
ihe village of Ann Arbor, in said County.

JAMES GIBSON, \ r>/,.;n,,-/r,

Ann-Arbor, Dec. 5, 1346. 291-0*-

WAITED) at Perry's Bookstore,
5 Tons clean Cotton and Linen Rags,
1 Ton Beeswax, and

3500 Dollars in cash, for the largest assort
ment of Books and Stajionery ever oflered in thif
Village, and at his usual low prices.

Ann Arbor, Upper Village, Oct. 7, 1846.
2H«;t

T H E L I B E R T Y M I N S T R E L .

ONE HUNDRED COPIES of the fifth c«>
tion of this highly popular work arc for sale

ot the Signal office at 50 cents single, or $1,50
per dozen. Terms Cash. Now is the time for
Liberty choirs to supply themselves.

CASH FOR WOOD!!

CASH will be paid for TWENTY-FIVE
Cords of good Wood, delivered to the sub-

Bcribers in Lower Town.
FOSTER & DELL.

Dec. 8, ie i€ . 201-tf

INFORMATION WANTED

O T ZACH HURRELL—he arrived at New
York about sixteen years ago with Mark

Moulton, Jnmei Brand, Geo. Deal, Thomo?
Flower, Richard Lovcney, and othew. If any
of th« tbove men should ece this advertisement.
lh*y would greatly oblige the subscriber by send
ing him any information concerning the above
man, who will bear of something to his advan-
tage by applying to Mr. L. Lambert, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

O * Any Newopaper will confer a great favor
by copying this. '<9J-3W

TAKE NOTICE.'

THAT the late firm of R. Davidson, lms this
day disposed of his enure etock oj Goods,

and wishing to close up the unsettled account* oi
R. Davidson, and of R. &• J. L. Davidson,
would rtqusst sll indebted to the same to call
Ani tettle without delay and save ce*t.

AnnAfi-u, D«c, J6, 1840. 295-lf

ELDRED

TANN

LEATHER! LEATHER? LEATHER!
E L D R E D & CO., No . 123; Jefferson Avenue, "Eldreu '^ Block ," Detroit, take

this opportunity to inform their customers, nnd the public general ly , il»:st ihey
still continue to keep on hand a full assortment of

Spanish S->!c Lcnthcr,
Slaiiuh'cred do
Jfcuil.icic uinncd Upper Leather,
O..k
French tanned Calf Skins.
Oak and Hemlock tanned do
Hemlock tanned Harness and Bridle Leather,
OliJt •' .* .. (i
I}:.': afid T"|) Leather,
Skirting. Philadelphialand Ohio; Shoe Trim-

mings and Kit of all Kinds. H
As the Subscribers are now manufacturing their own Leather, they nre prepared

lo sell ns low nscon be purchased in fhia market.
Merchants and manufacturers will find it to their advantngt; to call and examine

our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
ttj^Cash nnd Leather exchanged for Hides r

KLDUEDfcCO.
Detroit, Jan. 1846.

Also. Lasts nnd Pcga. Curriers' Tools,
Horse nnd Coltar Len'.hcr,
Cordev.m do
Morocco Skins,
Seal do
(Joat Bindinij.
Deer nnd Lamb dn
White nnd Coloied Lininga,
Printwl do
R asset do

NEW GOODS!
Cheap for Cash!!

THE Subscribers beg leave to inform their
old customers, and inn public ^sncr.illv.

ihat they aro now receiving n large nnd splendid
leeortmcitt, ol English, Amnican utul Wusi
India, GOODS.
Crockery, Shelf Hardware, Paints^ Oils',

Dycstvffs,^Dmgs and Medicines.
Also a general assortment of IRON, amiable

for Ironing Wagyons and Buggie«, Nail: Rod 8.
Horse Shoes, and Horse Nails, Sheet Iron, Tin
Ware ond Tin {Plate—aleo a general assort-
ment of

BOOTS <$• SHOES,
rh:ck and thin sale work, and custom work to
suit purchasers. All of which ihi:y will sell oiv
live lowest possible terms for CASH or BARTEFI.
Feeling confident as we do, that we enn make
it for the interest of all thoso wishing to pur-
chase any of the nbove mentioned Goods, we
do most earnestly solicit at least an investigation
i)four Goods und prices before purchasinc else-
where.

JAMES GIBSON & CO.
JYo. 3- Exchange Rlock.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Sept. 14, 1846.
262-tf

CLOCKS AND WATCHES//

T HE Subscriber!^ juet
received, (and is con-

stantly receiving) from
New York an elegant ar.d
well selected assortment
oi

Jewelry, Clocks, Watches,
&.C- &.c. which l»o intends to bell as low as at any
other establishment this side of Jluflalo for ready
put/ only among which may be found the/ollww
ing: a good assortment oi

Gold Finger Rings. Gold Breast pin*s;Wristlcts
Guard Chains and Keys. Silver Spoons,
German Silver Tea and Table Spoons (first
quality.) Silver and'Germnn do Sugar Tongs,
Silver Salt.Mutiurdand Cream Bpoor.s.
Butter Knivcp, Goldatul Silver Pencil Cases,
Gpld Pens, " '• Pencils,
Silver and German Silver Thimbles.
Silver Spectacles, German and Steel do.
Goggles, Clothes, Ilnir and Tooth Bruuhcs,
Laihci IJrushesj Razors and Pocket Knives,
Fine Shears and Scissors. Knives and Forks,
Briuanma Tco Poteand Castors, Plntcd, Btass,
and Brittania Candlesticks, SnuQcra &, Trays,
Shuving boxes and Soaps,

Chapman's Beet Ru/or Strop, Calfand RIoroccft
VVallets, Silk and Cotton purses. Violins and
Bows. Violin and Base Viol Strings, Flutcu,
Fifes. Clarionets, Accordcbrie—Music Books
for the fame, Motto Seals, Sieul Pens and
Tweezers, Pen cases. Snuft'an>l Toharco boxes
Ivory Dressing Combs, Side and Back ;nul Jock
ct Combs, lNccdleca6et>. Slclctiocs, Water Paints
and B:US!K?, Toy VVatches, a greai variety of
Dolls, in ehort i!iu greatest variety ot toys ever
brought <-0 this jnarkcl.Fr.ncy work boxes, chi!-
drcoa icn fctis. Cologne flair Oib. f«rnclljnrj
o;il'e. Court 1'lasi.er, Tea Bells. Thcrmoineteis.
Gertu.-iii Pi pas, Wood Pencil*, BRASS AND
WOOD CLOCKS, <S:c. in fact olmost evcrj-
thing to please the fancy. Ladiosattd Gentle
men, cnll and examine for yourselves.

Clocks. Watches and Jewelry repaired and
warranted on short notice. Shop at hie old
-stand, oppoi-itc 11. Beckcr'b buck Store, in the
Store occupied by M. Wheeler.

CALVIN BLISS.
N. B.—Cash paid for old Gold «fc Silver.
Ann Arbor, July 1st, 184G. 271-ly

«fnn JBrbor

THE undersigned having Durchuseil the inter
ostaofhis partner in (lie Marble Business

would inform the inhabitant of this and adjoining
counties, that he continues the business at the
old stand in Llpper Town, near the Presbyterian
Church, where he will manufacture to order,
Monuments, Grave Stones Paint Stone

Tallets, |-c. ^c.
Those wishing to obtain any article in his line

of business will find by calling thnt he has an as-
sortment of White and Variegated Marble from
the Eastern Marble Quirrics. whjch will be
wrought in Modern stylo, and sold nt eastern pri
ccs, adding transportation only. Call and "u
theproof. J. M. ROCKWELL.

Ann Arbor, July P, 1846; 272 ly

Cheap Hardware Store,

THE Subscriber lakes this method lo inforn
his old customers and the public general!}

thnt he ptill continues to keep a largeand gcnerii
assortment nf Eureign and Domestic

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &c.
Also. Spike, Wrought; l.'iit and Ilor*>c Sho

Nails, Claps, Sheet lion, Hoop Iron, Sheet an
Bar Lead, Zync. Bright and Aneaiod Wire, Mo
(asses Gales ami FassjgUs, Mill Saws. Cross Cu
Snwc. Hand nnd Wood Sri we, Back and Key
Hole Saw.-:, Anvils, Vioc\ EibilowsVAdzes.Coop
or's loolf, Drtiwing Knives, Spoke Shaves
Tup Borers, Cnst Steel Augurs, Common Au
gurSj Augur Bins.. flo!l.>w A_iijguVs, Steel am
Iron Squares. Ground PJatjfbr, Water Lime
GrindjSioncs, PotashjCnldrojjapd Sugar KOLIICS
Cubic, Lo^. Trace and Halter Chains, Broad
Knodand Narrow Axes, Spun and Plumb Ley
ola, together with a general .i.~w>r(ii>rrii of Hol-
!cw Ware, which will he sold low for Cash 0
approved credit at 12'i. Jcfloraftp Avenue. El-
drcd's B!.:.!<. ^ T . MAltVIN1.

Detroit, Jan. Iffth, !B4ft 248-ly

R

OYSTEIiS / O YSTERS//

OYSTERS!!
OWE tV Co., having thoroughly completed
their arrangements, aie now prepared to
h the citizens of Detroit and vicinity with

FIRS! FIRS!!
F J. B. CRANE would respectfully notify

• the citizens of Ann Arbor, mid the sur-
rounding country, that be continues to act as
Agent of tho
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY,
and will insure Property ngninsl 'OSBCS by Fire,
nt lh«lowe3t rates, and with despatch nnd accu-
racy. The Hartford Insurance Company is one
of the oldest and most stable in the country, and
all losses sustained hy them will ho—na they ever
have been—PHOMPTLT PAID! Fire is «•« danger-
ous element and not to be trifled With: ;hr;reforc,
makeup your mind to guard against, it nnd
DON'T DELAY ! A few hours delay mny be your
ruin.

Mr. CKANK'S Office is in Crane's new Block,
corner of the Pu'dic Square, Ann Arbor.

280-tf

TEETH/ TEETH// TEETH///

M ASTICATION and Articulation,
warrmed by their hieing properly re-

placed.

S. D. BUKFJETT,
will continue the practice of DENTISTRY in
all its various branches, viz : Scaling. Filling,
and Inserting on goW platen or pivots, fcom one
to. an entire sett. Old plates or misfit* mmod-
led. nnd made equal to new.

OFFICE over C. B. Thompson & Co.'s Shoe
Store, Ladies who request it, can be wajted on
-it their dwellings.

N. B. Charges unusually low, and all kinds
of PRODUCE taken.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 5, J %-}fi. 293—tf

OYSTERS!
Of a superior quality, at the lowest ptiecs. They
intend making a regular business of it, and
will receive daily, by express, and keep constant
ly on hand, SHELL and OI'J-XVED OYS.
TEilSol a quality that cannot be surpassed.—
They will be flu tin Cans or Kegs that hold from
unc quart to two gr.ilons. We do not wish you
to tukc our word foi ihe above, but to call and
try us.

OUT All orders left nt the Rnil Road Note!,
or sent by mail will meet wall immediate nt-
icution.

ROWE & Co, Buffo!o,
WM. MATI1EWS, Agt. Detroit.

p . S. Oysfcre delivered to any pan ol tho
ciiy dee of dinner.

Detroit, 1346. 285-3m

CLOVER MACHINES.
THRASHING MACHINES and Seperators

arc made and sold by thesubscribcrs.nt their Ma
chine Shop, near the Paper Mill, Lowcr*Tows,
Am; Arbor, KNAPP & MAV1LAND,

Jan. 19; 1^46. 21T i

Temper an cc House!
1847.

S T E A M B O A T H O T E L .
DETROIT, MICH.

D AftiGL BARNEY, having
laken this well known Stand, and thor-

oughly repaired it throughout, is now extensive-
ly prepared to accommodate bin friends and the
Travelling I'ublic with oil those conveniences
alculated to make them comfortable, and >v»th

prices to suit tho tiiiics !

Meals, f£i$ Cents. Eastern and South-
ern Stage Office kept at this House.

G"P Omnibus and Baggage Wagon always on
nnd to convey Passengers to and from the House
free of charge. 296'-6m

JUST ARRIVED B Y EXPRESS.

THE Mozart Collection of Sacred Music, by
L\ Ivcs Juri—containing IILH celebrated

Chris;usand Miserere by Ziiigareffr with Eng-
lish words.

T» idicrs of Music v$l please call and exam-
ine titc wofk at

PERRY'S BbokATokc
October 7, 1846. 266-li

'I ' '!IF. preceding figure is given to rcprc.aci
ihe Jiidciiriible Perspiration. It is the gre.

evaeuilion for the impurities of the body. It wil
he noticed that"a thick cloudy n^St issues Iron
all puinis of ihe surface, which indicates ilia
tins pcrspir'ation flows unimenuptcdly when wi
are iti health, but ceases when we arc sick. Li'i
cannot, besustained withom it. l i is thrown ofl
ti-)ii) 1 lie blood anil other juices ot the body
jnd disposes tiy this means, ot 'nearly nil the 1111
purities within us. The blood, by this mean
only, wuiks ns<:lt pure. Tho language of Scrip
tureis, HM the Blood is :hc Life." II it eve
becomes impure, it may be traced directly to tlii
s'oppagc of the Insensible Perspiration; It neve
requires any internal medicines to clcahet it, a
it alway? putilies itself by its own heat nndac
non. and throws ofi" a'l the offending hnuio;<
through the Insensible Perspiration. Thus vv
s<̂ e all that is necessary when the blood is stay
D.int, or infected; is to open the pores, and it re
lieves iihell from ull impurity instantly. Iteowi
heat and viialitv^aro HiilFicieiit, without one par-
ne'e of medicine; except 10 open the pore.° upo
the surface. Tti.is we b«.c the lolly ol taking s
rnnch internal remedies. All praoiitioners, how
over, direct tlicir cll*>rts 10 restore the lnsoiisihl
perspiration, hht it HCIMS lo be not alwaysth
proper one. '1'bd Thornpsoniah. for instanc
6teain8, i!ie Efydropathtsf shrouds us in wet blank
•Mn. iho H'Miiopath st deals out infiniiis^iinnlp, th
Alftipaihlst bleeds and doses us with mercury,nn
tl"- blustering Quack gorges us with pills, pills

pills.
To give some idea of thcamnunt of the Inscn

sjblirPerapirmion, we will stole that tuolearnei
Or. Kcwcnhockj und tlie great Boeruaave'aacer
mined ilmi Gve*eighths*oi all we receive into tin
stoi.iach. passed <>i\ hy this means. In othc
wonts, if we. cat and drink eight pounds per day
we evacuate five pounds of it by the Iuscnsibl
Perspiration.

This is none other than the used up particle
• • f the blood, ami otliti juices giving place toth
nmv and fresh ones. To check this, therefore
is ti> rct:nn in the system flv-ciqlitlis of all th
virulent maiicr that nature demands should leav
the'bolly. And even when this is the case, th
Idjod is of so active a principle, that it deter
mines-t'.iosp panicles to the skii, where the
ffifrii scabs, pimples, ulcers, and other spots.

By a sudden transition from heat to cold, th
pores nre stopped, the perspiration ceases, an
disease begins at once tu develops itself. Hence
a stoppage ot this flow of the juices, originate
so many eoiupiaints.

It is by stopping the pores, 'hat overwhelm
mankind with coughs, colds, and oousumptiom
Ninc-tomhs of the world die from diseases in
iluccM by a stoppage ol tho Insensible Pcrspir
non.

hid easily seen, therefore, how necessary
the flow of this subtle humor to the surface, t
preserve health. It cannot be slopped; it can
not be even checked, without inducing disease.

Let me usk now, every candid mind, wha
course seems the most reasonable to pursue, t
unstop thr. pofes, after they are closed? Woul
you give physic to unstop the pores? Or woul
you apply something that would do this upon th
surface, where the clogging actually is? Woul
not this be common sense? And yet I know 0
no physician who makes any external applicatio
to CIFCM it. The reason I assign is, that no med
cine within their knowledge, is capable of doin
it. Under those circumstances, I present t
physicians, and to all others, a preparation tha
hn<? this power in its fullest extent. It is McAL
STEWS ALL HEALING OINTMES1

or the WORLD'S SALVE! It has power t
restore perspiration on the feet, on the head, a
round old sores, upon the chest, in short, upo
any flart of ihe body, whether diseased plight!
or severely.

It has pt)wcr to cause all external sores, ecro
fuloiis humors, skin diseases, poisonous wounds
to discharge their pytr.d matter, and then hca1

them.
It is a remedy that sweeps off the whole cata

loguc of cutaneous disorders, and restores th
entire cuticle to its healthy functions.

It is a remedy that forbids the necessity of s
many and deleterious drugs taken into the sto
mach.

It is a remedy that neither sickens, gives in
convenience, or is dangerous to the intcsiinc3.

It preserves and defends the snrfaco from a
derangement of its functions, "while it keeps o
pen the channels for the blood to void all its im
purities and dispose of all its useless particles
The surface is the outlet of five-cij..hths of th
bile and used up matter within. It is pierce
wirh millions ol openings to relieve the intcs
.i:vjs. Stop up these pores, and death knock
at your door. It is rfghtly termed All-Healing
for there is scarcely a disease', external or inter
nal, that it will not bcuefit. 1 have used it fo
<he last fourteen years, for all diseases of tl
chest, consumption^ liver, involving the utmos
danger and responsibility, and I declare befor
Heaven and man, tint not in one single case ha
it failed to benefit, when the patient was wlthj
the reach of mortal moans. • «

1 have had physicians, learned in the profes
sion; 1 have had ministers of the Gospel, Judg
eson the Bench, Aldermen and Lawyers, get
tlcmen of the highest erudition and multitudes <
the poor, use. it in every variety of way, an
there has been but one voice, one unitud, univci
s.il voice, saying, "McAlistcr, your Ointment i
good!"

CONSUMPTION.
It can hai<lly bo credited that a snlve can hav

any cflect upon the lungs, seated a9 they at
within the system. Bat we say once for all, tha
this Ointment will reach the lungs quicker tha
any medicine that can be given internally. Thin
if placed upon the chest, it penetrates directly t
the tWgs, separates the poisonous particles tha
are consuming them, and expels them from th
system.

I need not 6ay that it is curing persons of Con
sumption continually, although we arc told it i
foolishness. I care not what is said, so long a
I can cure several thousand pereons yearly.

HEAD AC1IK.

This Salve has cured pcrsonsof the Head Ach
ot 12 years standing, and who had it regular!
ivory week, eo that vomiting often took place.

Deafness and Ear Ache arc helped with th
iko BUccjCBŜ  as also Ague in the Face.

COLD FEKT.

CoNsumption, Liver complain:, pains in th
chesi 01 side, falling of the hair, one or the othc
always accompanies cold feet. It is a sure sign
of disease in the system to have cold feet.

The Salve will restore the Insensible Perspi
jation and thus cure every case.

In Scrofula, Erysipelas and Salt Rheum, ani
other diseases of this nature, no internal remed
has yet been discovered that is so good. Th
same may be said of Bronchitis, Quincy, Sor
Throat, Piles, Spinal Diseases, Broken or Sor
Breast. &c.

And as for the Chest Diseases, such as Asth
ma, Pain, Oppression nnd the like, it is the mos
wonderful antidote in the World.

For Liver Complaint it is equally efficacious
.or Burns it has not has its equal in the World
also, Excrescnces of every kind, such as Warts
Tumors. Pimples, & c , it .makes clean woivo
hem all.

SORE KVF.S.

The inflammation and disease always licsback
>f the ball of the eye in the socket. Hence the
/irtue of any medicine must reach the scat 0
he inflaoiation or it will do little good. The

•Salve, if rubbed on the temples, will penetrate
directly into the socket. The pores will bo open-
ed, a proper perspiration will bccrcatcd and the
disease will soon pass off to the surface.

IMTLKb ON THE FACE7, FKECKI.ES, TAN, MASCU-
I.INK SKIN, (.K.i-.- SURFACE.

Its first action to cxocl h«*mor. I twil |

license drawing till ihe face IH free from any
latter that may bo lodged under the skin any
.•qqucuily breaking out to the surface. It then
c its. When there ia nothing bui grossness, or
uil repulsive surface, it begins to eoftcn aiul
jficu until the skin becomes as smooth and I'cli-
ate as a child's, it throws a freshness and
Hushing color upon tho now white, transparent
j'iin. that is perfectly enchanting. Sonic times
n case of Freckles it will first siart out those
lint have lain hidden and seen butseldom. Pur
110 ihe Solve and ull will soon disappear.

WOt MS,
If parents knew how fatal most medicines were

o children taken inwardly, they would be slow
o resort to them. Especially •'tnercurijil lozuii-

y," called "medicated lozenges," pills, &.C.
The truth is. no one cm n-ll, invariably, when
.vorms aro present. New lei fnesey to.par.enis,
hat this Snlve will always tell if a child has
.vorms. It will drive every vestige of them a-
way. This is a simple and sale cure.

There is probably no 111cdici.no on the face of
hceanh at once so sureJiud so safe in ihe ex-
illusion of worms.

It would be cruel, nay wicked, to give inter-
nal, doubtful medicines, so long as a harmless,
xtcrnal ono could be had.

TOII.KT.
Although I have said little about it ns a Inir

restorative,yet I will stake it against the Woild!
They mny bring their Oils far and nenr, and
111:110 will rcsioro ihe hnirtwo chsei to theirone.

Ol.li SORES, MORTIFICATIONS. I i.ci:lls, KTO
That some Soreo aro r.n outlet to tht> impuri-

ties of ihe system, is because they cannot p
>ff through the natural channels of tho Insensi-
ble Perspiration. If such 9ores arc healed up,
the impurities must have some other outlet, or it
will endanger life. This is the reason why it is
impolitic to use the common Salve of the day
in such ciises. For they have no power to opet
other avenue's) to lot off thin morbid matter, and
die consequences nre always fatal. This Salve
will always provide for such emergencies.

MSKA-^r.s OK CHn.UBK{i,
How ninny thousands arc swept off by giving

intern? 1 medicines, whon their young botlici
and tender frames are unable to bear up tigains
them? Whole armies aro time sent to their
graves merely from pouring into their weak
siomoehs powerful drugs ond physics! Jt is to
such that ihe All-IIcnling Ointment tenders so
safe, pleasant, and harmless a cure Such can
ses as Croup. Cholic. Cholera Infnntum
Worms, and all Summer Complaints., by whicl
so many children die, the Oimmont will re-
move so speedily and surely, that a physician
will never be needed. Mothers! throughou
all this land, we now solemnly and sacredly de
claro to you lhat the All-IIcaiing Ointment wil
save your children from nn early grove if yoi
will use it. We are not now actuated by th
least desire to gain; but knowing as we do ilia
vast bodies of infants nnd children die early
which is supposed to ho inevitable and impossi
blc to prevent, we hold up our warning voice
and declare in the Ince of the whole world,
CHILDREN NEED i\OT DIE MORE

THAN OTHERS!!
But it is from the want cf proper nourishmen

nnd the constant drugging they undergo whicl
mows ihe in down ns the runk grasp falls befor
the scythe.

Moth era! we repeat again, nnd if they wcr
the last wot'ds wo were ever to utter, and o
course past the reach of all interest, we woul
say, 'Hisethc All-Healing Ointment for sicknc
among children."

1UILUMATISM.
It removes ulniost immediately the inflnnia

lion nnd swelling, when the pain of coins
ceases.

FEVERS.
fn cases of fever, the difiiculty lies in th

pores being locked up, so that the h«at and per
spiraiion c.iimot pass off. If the least moistur
could be started, the crisis ia passed and th
danger over. The All-Healing Ointment wi
in all cnseHof fevers almost instantly unlock ih
skin and bring forth the perspiration.

F KM ALE COMPLAINTS.
Inflamation of the kidneys, of the womb, an

its falling down, weakness, and irregularity; i
short, all those difficulties which are frcquen
with females, find ready nnd permanent relie
We have had aged ladios tell us they could no
live six months without it. But to females aboi
to become mothers, if used for some weeks ante
ccdont to their confinement, very few ofthosi
pains and convulsions which attend tlem at tha
period will be felt. Thisfact ought to be know
the world over.

SCAM) HF.AD.
We have ourcd case? that actually defied eve

rything known, as well as tho ability of fiftce
or twenty doctors. One man told us he ha
spent $500 on his children without any benefit
when a few boxes of iht> Ointment cured them

CORNS.

. People need novcr be troubled with ihem
they wilt uso it.

As a FAMILY MEDICINE, no man ca
mensure its value; So long ns the 6tars ro
along over tho Heavens—so long ns man tread
the earth, subject to all the infirmities of th
flesh—so long ne disease and sickness is know
—just so long will this Ointment be used an
esteemed. When man ceases from ofitheeartl
then the demand will cease, and not till then.

To allay all apprehensions on account of it
ingredients, in possessing such powerful proper
tics, we wiilstate thnt it is composed of some o
the most common and harmless herbs fn exist
encc There is no mercury in it, as can he sec
from the fnct that it does not injure the skin on
particle, while it will pnse through and physi
the bowels. JAMES McALISTER & CO.

1C8 South street, N. York.
Sole proprietor of tho above Medicine, t

whom all communications must be addrcsse
(postpaid). Price *<25 cents and 50 cents.

ETCAUTION.^rn
As the AU-Healing Ointment has been great

ly counterfeited, we have gi^cn this caution t
the public, thai "no Ointment will be genuim
unless the names of James McAlistcr, or Jame
McAlistcrtfc Co.. arc written with a pen upo
evory label." The label is a steel engraving
with the liguro of "Insensible Perspiration" 0
the face.

Now we hereby offer a reward of $500. to h
paid on conviction, in any of the constitute
courts of the United States, of any individiu
counterfeiting our name and Ointment.

MAYNARD'S, Ann Arbor, Wholesale A
gents; Smith Si, Tyrell. Clinton: Ketchuni «S
Smith, Tecumseh: D. C. Whitwood, Dextei
H.t Bower, Manchesicr; John Owen & Co.
Dcroit; Harman & Cook, Brooklyn.

Doc. 18, 1845. UU—ly

BOOKS! BOOKS!!

On Hand Again!
THE Subscriber would respectfully

noiify the public, that he is locatod once
more in the village of Ann Arbor, nnd is pre-
pared to accommodate the community with a
choice and well eclectcd assortment of

NSW GOODS,
consisting of DKV Goons, GROCERIES,
VTAHK, BOOTS AM) SHOKS, CnOCKIKT. &C. &C.
which he will sell for READY PAY as cheni
as the same quality of Goods can be had nt any
other store in towji.

Persons who wish to make purchases for Cash,
at Cash Prices, will do well to call before purcha-
sing elsewhere.

By keeping the first qunlity of articles, hy pell-
ing at small profits, and by a fair and honorable
course in business, he expects to merit a liberal
aharc of public patronage.

Most kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE will
be token in payment for Goods.

mf Don't forget the phtcc,—on tho East Side
of Main strent, a f?w doors south of the Public
Square, in the same Ptore with C. Bliss, Jeweler.

M. WHEELER.
Ami Arbor. Nov. '24, 1S4G. 292-tf

FIRE AND.DISSOLUTION.

NO T I C E is hereby given that the Co-
partnership hcrctolorc existing between the

Subscribers, is this day dissolved by piutunl con
sent. All persons indebted to said firm, are re-
quested to cal| forthwith and settle, ns our loss
by fire renders it necessary that immediate pay-
ment should be made. The accounts are left
with Sabin Fc'ch. at the old stand.

SABIN FELCH,
KMANUEL MANN.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 14, 1846.

N. B. S. Felch will continue in the Boot,
Shoe, & Lcnther Business, as usual, where he
iiopes that all his old patrons, nnd the public
•"encrally will favor him with their patronage.

291-3m SABIN FELCH.

AT PERRY'S BOOKSTORE.

TO THE PUBLIC//
\UF. undersigned having returned from New

York with a new, large and valuable stock

Books, Stationery and Paper Hangings,
s now ready to sell for Cash, any thing in his
inc nt his new stand on Main street, oppo-
itc 11. Becker's Brick Store. Ho will say to

Book purchasers, that, by his cff>rts last fall on
11s rc'urn from New York, tho price of nearly
every thing in his line has been sold \ less than

crctofore. mid had it not been for him. purcha-
sers would have continued to pay the pricesherc-
olbic charged.

He eati say also, that his sales have been bc-
yornl his most sanguine e.xpectntions. showing
conclusively that n public benefactor, although
ever so small, will not go unrewarded in thiacn-

ghtcned community.
He a thankful f«>r the favors already bestowed,

and would respectfully solicit n continuance of the
trade; and he would say to those who never havo
purchased hooks ol him, that he will show them
articles and prices with pleasure at nny time
they inny call whether they wish 10 purchase or
not.

CASH orders from the country will ho attended
to, and the books packed as well as if the per-
sons were present to attend thu purchases, lit1

will also bell to children as cheap as their pa-
rent*.

Purchasers will do well to examine his stock
nnd prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Don't forget the place; be sure youcal
at PERRY'S BOOK STORE, on Main
Street, a few doors South of the Public
Square.

WM. R. PERRY.
Ann Arbor, June 27. 1810. _ 2.69-lf

T H R E S H I N G M A C H I N E S .

THE undersigned would inform the public
that he manufactures llorsc Powers am

Threshing Machines at Scio, of a j-upcrior kinc
invented by himself.

These Powers nnd Machines are particularly
adapted to the uec of Farmers who wish to use
them tor threshing their own grrin. The pow-
er, thresher and fixtures can all be loaded into n
common-sized wagon box and drawn wiih one
pair of horses. They me designed to be use<
with four horses, and are abundantly sirong foi
that number, nnd may he safely used with six 01
eight noises wiih proper enre. They work with
lessBtrenglh of horses according to the amount o
business done than any other power, nnd wil
thresh generally nbout ^00 bushels wheat pri
day with four horre's! In ono instnnc-o Jfit
hushelrt wheat wcrp threshed in three houn
with lour horecs.

This Power and Machine contain nil the nd
vantages necessary to make them piofitnblc u
the pin eii.ieer. They nre strong nnd duinhlc.—
They arc easily moved from ono place to nnoth-
cr. The work of iho ;iorscs 1» easy on tln-s
powci8 in comparison to pi hers, nnd the price is
LOWER thnn any other power and machine,
have ever been told in the State, necording to ;h<
real value. The terms of payment will be hl>e
nil for notes that arc known to bo absolutely
good.

I have a number of Powers nnd Machine:
now rendy for sale and persons wishing to buj
are invited to call soon.

CLEANERS.
I expect to be prepared wiihin a few day6 t

make Cleaners for those who mny want them.
The utility and advantages of ting Power nnc

Machine will appear evident to all on examinin;
•he recommendations below.

All per?on3 arc cautioned against makin,
these Powers and Machines; iho undersignet
having adopted the necessary measures for secu
ring letters patent for the same within the tim
required by law.

S. W. FOSTER.
Scio, Waahtcnaw Co., Mich.. June Id, ] 310

KECOMMENDATIONS.
During the year lcM5, each of The undcrsignc

purchased and used cither individually or joint!)
with others, one of S. W. Foster's newly in
vented Horse Powers and threshing machines
and- believe they are better adapted to the use o
Farmers who wunt Powers and Machines fo
their own i>se than any other power and thresh
er within our knowlcdgo. They aro calculatec
to be used with four hoisos nnd are of atnpl
strength for that number. They nppenr to b
constructed in such a manner ns to render then
very durable with little liability of getting out o
order. They arc easily moved from one placi
to another. They can be worked wiih any num
her of hands from four to eight, and will ihres)
about 200 bushels wheat per dny.

J. A. POLHEMUS, Scio, Wnshtonaw co
G. BLOOD, " «
T. RICHARDSON, « «
SAMUEL HEALY, "
S. P. FOSTER, " tt
N. A. PHELPS, " «
ADAM SMITH, " "
J. M. BOWEiV. Limn, «
WM. WALKER, Webster, «
THOS WARREN, " "
D. SMALLEY, Lodi. «

I threshed last fall and winter w.'ih one of S.
\V. Coster's horse powers, more than fiftcci
thousand bushels grain. The repairs bestowee
upon t/10 power amounted to only ( j | cents, niu
it was in good order when I had done threshing.

1 invariably used six horses.
AARON YOUNGLOVE.

Marion, June C, 1S-1G.
I purchnscd one of S. W. Foster's hor?

powers last fall and have used it for jobbing,
have used many different kinds of powers am
believe flu's is the best running power 1 havt
ever seen. D. S. BENNET.

Hamburg. June, 181C.
We purchased one of S. W. Foster's Horse

Powers last fall, and have used it nnd think it i
a first rate Power.

JESSE HALL,
DANIEL S. HALL,
REUBEN S. HALL.

Hamburg, June, 184(5. 2Gy-tf

A. C. M'GRAW & CO.,
Arc now receiving their Fall Stock of

Boots & Shoes
Which have been selected with much care for
the

Wholesale Trade!
THEY now respectfully request the Mer-

chants of Michigan nnd ndjiccnt States, to
examine their extensive stock which will be sold
nt very low prices for ensh or approved credit.
Having for the last fifteen years sold more
Cfoods at retail than any other House in Michi-
gan, they feel fully persuaded that their selection

to price, quality, and sizes, will suit the wants
of the people.

Their stock of Lcnthcr and Findings is also
complete.

Tho retail trade continues ns usual on tho first
floor, CORNKR OF JKKFKHSON AND WOODWARD
AVKNUKS.

V. C. McGRAW, & C O .
Detroit, Aug. 22, 18-16. 24tf-1y

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

THE Subscriber hns constantly for eale
good assortment of heavy

WOOLEN CLOTHS,
.veil adapted to the country market which hr, will
ell at wholesale or retail, vr.nv r.ow. Call nnd
ce them at the M INHATTAN STORK.

W . A . R A Y M O N D ,
275-tf Detroit.

COUNTY ORDERS.
THHE highest price pnid in cash by G. F. Low-
JL IB, Exchange Broker, opposite the Insur-
nco Bank, Detroit, for orders on any of th«
*>untio8in the State of Michigan; hlsoforStnto
ecurjtics of all kinds and uncurrent funds Call
nd sec.
Dee 1, 1845, 241-JJ

Cliill .Fever, Durab Ague,'Inter
mittent & Remittent refers &

all the various forms of
^ Bilious Diseases ̂ ^

SFEEBiRT&THOKOIFGHLY

This
proprietor

263-ly

excellent compound is for sale by tho
s Agents.

MAYNAUDS.

STORE-
Sign of the Big Anvil,

Third Store south of ihe Square on
Main Street. '

THE Subscriber, having received his winter
stock, would respectfully invito t0 it8 111

spection Country Dealers, Mechanics, and Far
mors, confident thai they will li,,d iho assorjmcrn
as general and complete, and iho prices as low
(with tho additional chnrgo for transportation on
heavy good*) as at any establishment of the kind
in Detroit.

Hie stock is comprised in part of tlio followins
articles *

FOR BLACKSMITHS.
Jui.iata. Swedes, and Old Sable Bar Iron •

Juiiiata and Pern round m.d square Iron, from
.M(jih«1 to . inches; Bund, Hoop, Stake, and
Horse Shoe Jroji, all sizes ; Norwegian and Old
Sablo Nail Rods; American, Swedes, English
Biister.Geimnn, and Cast Steels. Albany Spiini/
Steel, Albany mudo Wagon nnd Scat Sprim™
Wagon Boxes. Sloigh nnd Cutter Shoes, Mnl-l
leable C.-Hiings of every possible form, Jfouo
Nads, Bornx, Horse Shoe Shapes, Bugg> BnmU
Armitajie Mouse Hole nnd Wright's Anvil/
Coitrcl Keyed Vices, West's Bellows, gledi/ea
nnd Hand Hammers, Hollow Augers, FiIts and
Rasps ot every shnpe nnd sizo.

FOR CARPENTERS,
A full assortment of eastern Bench nnd Moul-

ding Tools ; l'inne Irons ; Millwri«ht, Framing,
Corner. Duck Bill, Firmer, ami Turning Chi*
els ; Millwright, Turning, and Firmor Gougca i
Concave, Cor.cave Nut, and Common Augers :

Attgcr-lipped Centre, Spoon. Gou^e, nnd G.n>
bletB.tis; fland, I'aneJ, Buck, Coni,»nW| and
Koyhulo Saws ; Steol and Iron Squares • Try
Squares, and Bevels : Spirit Levels; S and 4
f.dd Rules ; Brond. Hn,d. nnd Narrow Axes •
Adzes, Hammers, Setts pi Brnces and Bins. '

FOR BUILDLRS.
Cut Nails from 21 to 60.1, V^r«ught NBI!.,

Broiid heazl nnd !• in^liin^ Naifo, Cut Brads, DTY
and Mixed Lend, Linseed Oil; •' Bfllevor.-ion'"'
Gloss from 7 by 9 to 10 by I I ; American »nd
Norfolk Latches.; Americnn nnd English Rim
MortiHc, and Collage L«eks and Latchen, with
Rosewood, Brass, Mineral, nnd i'lnted Knob* -
Cnsi, Tariff,ind Wrought Hung; Screw*, Boltn'
Door Bella nnd Furniture, Bruau Knoskcrs, Cu-
tern Pumps.

THE FARMERS,
will fi id every uionsil lhay lcquiro. AXPS Ma-
nure mid Pitch Forks, Iron nnd Cnst Steel Shov-
ols nnd Spndes, Grass »nd Cradle Sythes. Giain
Scoops, Hoes. Grubbing Hoes, Siraw Kniros
Crowbnrs. Peck Axes. Wool nnd Horse Cards'
Horse Brushes and Curry Combs, Log, Trace'
Coil, Wrapping, nnd Halter Chnins.

HOUSEKEEPERS,
can splect from the most spJondid assortment of
American nnd English Tablo Cutlory, Shoa-n
Scissors; Pen and Pocket Knives; Butter Knivo«'
Iron, Brittannia. Gorman Silver, nnd Plnted T«a
and Table SpoTbs ; Brittnnnin Ton and C.ffte
Pots ; JJr.nss, Iron, and BriUannia Candlr8:icks
and Lamps, Snufrcrs nnd Trays, Tea Trayp,
Brass ami Iron Andirons, Sfiovela, and Tonm
Brnss Kettles nnd P,,ils-, Sad Iioni. Ac. A« '
to«Hil,,!r with u Lrcc assortment of Albany Cast

COOK, PARLOR, & BOX STOVES,
all of which, having purchased for Cash, he will
oflcr at meal reasonable terms

HENRY W. WELLFS.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 3, [846, 233-1y

S E L E C T S C H O O L "
M ISS J. B. SMITH, assisted by Mion 8.

Firr . i , announces to the public thnt she is
prepared to receive young latiies into hrr BchmJ
in the basement room of the Epiojopnl Church.

Ty.HMs.—For quarter oflli weeks, for English
branches from $2,to ^ 5 ; French and Latin cneh
$.5 extra if pysued together with :ho English
siudies, or scparntcly, $;5 ench. The school
will be furnished wiih a Philosophical nppnrn-
tus; and occasional lectures given on iho ftni-
urnl Sciences.

Mrs. Hughs will give nslruciion to nil MI.O
desire it, in Music, Drawing, Painting nnd Nee-
dlework.

Miss Smith refers to the followinggenlremeir
Professors Williams, Ten I rook, nnd Wh«o-

don of the University; Rev. W. S. Curtip Rev
Mr. Simons, Rev. C. C. 'J-nylor, Hon. E. Mun-
dy, Wm. S. Mnynnrd Epq,

Ann Arbor, April 29. 1b46. 2fi2-tf

MICHIGAN LAND AND TAX AGENCV.
II. D. POST,

Mason, Ingham County, Michigan.

WILL attend to the payment of Taxes, ex-
ainination of Talcs, purchase and aalo »f

Lands, &c. &c.
Any business entrusted to him will be transact-

cd with promptness and accuracy—Address b»
mail.

References, (by vennission. J
C. Hurlbut, Dcttoic,
J. C. Honrit, Brother & Co. J „.
Wilder &i Snow, \ lroy-
Woodhurv, A very &, Co. )»• " in v, n vcr
R. G. Williams,

CHEAP STOVES
AT YrSILANTl!

COOKING & PARLOR STOVES,
juet received, hy the Scbfciihcr, (most-

ly from Albany) making a g&od assortment el
the latest and best patterns, which will bo sold
at Low Prices! not to be undersold this eide Lake
Eric!

Also, Copper Furniture, Cauldron Kettles,
Hollow Waro of all sizes, Stove Pipe, Sheet
Iron, Zink, &c.

TIN WARE/
Manufactured, nnd constantly Kept on hand

which will nlso be sold very low.
P. S.—Purchasers will'do well to call and

cxamino for their own satibfaction.
J. M. BROWN.

Ypsilanti, June 20, 1846. 87Jt

FOR SALE

CHEAP FOR CASH, or every kind of coot-
try Produce,

Saddles, Bridles,Harness, Trunks, Vali-
ses, Trunk Valises, Carpet Bags, fyc.
Also a good assortment of WHIPS & LASIIKS,

which will be sold very low, nnd no mistake, at
COOK & ROBINSON'S.

Ann Arbor, August 12, 18-iG, 277-tf

. BURGER, Dentist,
FIRST ROOM OVER C. M. & T. W. EOOT'fl

STORE, JRANE & J E W E T T ' S BLOOK,

261-tf ANN ARBOR.

C CLARK, Attorney and Counselor,
• arrd Justice of the Peace.—Office, Court

Hou6e, Ann Arbor. 2£M>tf

MEDICAL BOOKS.

A NEW lot of Medical Books, juat opened
and for sale Hu-np for cash at

June 15. 270-»f F»BRI '«
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